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United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
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STATE COLLEGE SEME.STER,_ FEES  HIKED
Dr. Steely Writes
'' Mancil Vinson Article For Work BULLETIN
•
ECUMENICAL COUNCIL OPENS WITH POMP—Opening the long-awaited Ecumenical Coun-
cil of nearly 3,000 Roman Catholic prelates with pomp, Popo John )0all is carried
thruugh crowded St_ Peter's Nava on his Gestatorial chair In Vatican City. He said the
council might pave the way toward the "unity of mankind." Observers and sputa from




Conductor Robert Whitney and
the world-famous Louisville Orch-
estra will be in Murray Oct. 77 for
a concert.
The concert will be at 8 p. m in
the Murray State College Audi-
• turiurn
Conductor Whitney and the 50-
member orchestra have won inter-
national fame for their interpre-
tations of contemporary music, but
their programs at home, in Louis-
ville's Columbia Auditorium, and
on tour lean heavily on the me-
lodic output of classical and ro-
mantic composers. The "moderns'
are played to add a little salt to
the programs.
Whitney is observing his 26th
anniversary as conductor of The
Louisville Orchestra this season.
And this year is the third season
of cencerts in Kentucky cities per-
foloned by the orcheEra under a
grant from the State, made speci-





by I. al god Paves Into...Atom&
Sunday High ............. 82
Sunday Low  64
7:15 Today  69
Rainfall for the first fifteen days
of October, 2.30 inches. Normal
rainfall for October is 3.09 inches.
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, continued unseasonably
warm today through Tuesday. High
today and Tuesday in the low to
mid 80s. Low tonight in the mid
60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
Louisville 64. Lexington 05, Bowl-
ing Green 62, Paducah 09, Hop-
kinsville 64, London HO, Covington
06, Evansville, Ind 67.
Lake Section Of
Chemical Group Will
Letter to the Editor
'Hear Talk Wedneiday4D,„
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — The extend-
ed forecast for Kentucky for the
five-day period, Tuesday through
Saturday:
Temperatures will average 5 de-
grees above seasonal normal.
Kentucky normal mean 58.
Louisville normal extremes 70
and 46.
Not much change in tempera-
tures until, turning cooler toward
the weekend. Precipitation will to-
tal about one-half inch and local-
ly heavier heavier in showers and
thundershowers. Widely scattered
at first, increasing latter half of
the week.
The Kentucky :Lake Section of
the American Chemical Society will
hold its October meeting at the
Cabanna Club, Paducah, Kentucky
Wednesday evening October 17.
After the dinner meeting, R. W.
Levin will speak on the "produc-
tion of -Uranium Feed Material".
Th. topic will be illustrated with
a color film.
Mr -Levin is Laboratory, Division
Superintendent. Union Carbide Nu-
clear Company, Paducah Gaseous
Diffusion Plant. Ha is a graduate
of -Harvard University, Cambridge,
Massachusetts, with an A B. in
Chemistry. After graduation he was
employed in laboratory work at
the Radford Ordinance Works, Rad-
ford, Virginia, and the Sunflower
Ordinance Works, Lawrence, Kan-
sas.
Mr. Levin joined Carbide in Feb-
ruary .1944 at Columbia University
doing gaseous dtfusion process
research. In Septensber 1044 he
transferred to the original gaseous
diffusion plant at Oak Ridge, Ten.
nessee. He progressed through re-
sponsible supervisory positions to
Laboratory Department Head In
1951 he transferred to the Paducah
-Plant Organization as head of the
Laboratory Division.
Mr. Levin is married and he
and his wife and their daughter





N(21 — Army Pvt. Ben W. Garri-
son, son of Clifton 8. Garrison,
1028 W. Olive St., Murray, Ky.,
recently completed eight -WW2
of intensive field training with
other members of the 4th Armored
Division at the Seventh Army
Training Area in Grafenwohr,
Germany.
The training included day and
night tactical exercises emphas-
izing mobility and chemical, biol-
ogical and radiological warfare. An
essential part of the training is
range firing of individual and crew
served weapons including the
Army's new 114:10 machinegun and
the 105 and 120-millimeter tank
guns.
The 4th, a major element of
-NATO forces in Europe. plays an
essential role in maintaining world
peace.
A cannoneer in Battery C of the
division's 78th Artillery, Cvailsheitti.
Germany, Garrison entered the
Army in March 1902, completed
basic training at Fort Chaffee,
Ark., and was stationed at Fort
Sill, Okla., before arriving over-
seas in Auguest of this year.
The 17-year-old soldier, son of
Mrs Oeda Garrison, Route 1, Al-
m°, Ky, attended Calloway County
High School in Murray.
Before entering the Army, he
was employed by the Federated
Chair and Manufacture Co., St
Louis. 11o.
Editor:
Wilson Wyatt should be elected
to the United States Senate for
these reasons: '1, there is a Demo-
cratic administration in Washing-
ton and he could do more for Ken-
tucky than Senator Morton can;
2, Wyatt is a great lawyer and
lawyers can do more for their
people than others who have not
practiced law; 3, Wyatt has shown
during the last three years - ttnit
he knows how to help poor people
start industries to help thernselves,
4. Wyatt is in favor of the poor
man who has to work for a liv-
ing and he can be counted on
their side when the die is' cast;
5, he is for conservation ed the
people, and the resources of this
country.
Ile is also in favor of doing all
he can to make other resources
available through research.
We need him in Washington in
these troubled times to hold up





Charles Tipton Curd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Curd, Hazel, has
been elected vice-president of The
Footlighters at David Lipscomb
College, Nashville, Tenn.
The Footlighters is a club com-
posed of those students who are
interested in drama.
A graduate of New Concord High
School, 'Tip" is a senior speech
major. He is a member of the
Men's Glee Club, the Collegents,
and has served as president of the
Alpha Pso Omega history fraternity,
and secretary of the College Civi-
tan Club. Last year he served as
president of the Student National
Education Association, and won
the 'Todelie" award for the Best
Character Actor for his perform-
ance in "You Can't Take It With
You."
Lipscomb is a fully eeered-itrd
senior liberal arts college, operated
and support by members of the
churches of Christ. Total fall en-
rollment in the college is 1471,
with 634 in the high school and
etementary school divisions. Bible
is a required subject at Lipscomb
frosts kindergarten through senior
college, in addition to standard
academic offerings leading to B. A.
and B. S. degrees.
College High PTA
To Meet Thursday
CHICAGO — Dr. Will F. Steely,
4ssocia.e Prolessor of History at
Murray State College, is among
the new contributors to the 1962
edition of the Encylopaecha Br--
tannica.
Mr. Steely,' who is a resident of
Murray, is author of the article,
Newport. In his article he sum-
marizes the history of the city,
"The first settlement, planned in ,
1790 by Hubbard Taylor, a young
soldier, was named in honor of
Christopher Newoprt, commander
of the first ship to reach James-
town in len. In 1795 Newport was
incorporated as a village and in
1835 as a city." Mr. Steely notes
that the only antislavery news-
paper published in Kentucky during
the 1850s was edited in Newport
by 'William Shreve Bailey.' The
author goes on to record that New.
port is a metal fabricattffg center,
and was the scene of a seven-sear
(1921-28) strike by steelworkers.
Trunk Murderess
Still On The Loose
The Murray College High PTA
will meet on October 18 at 6:30
p.m. The meetiryg will be a family
potluck dinner at the school.
All members of the PTA are
urged to attend.
SACK IN HOSPITAL
Mrs Paul Jackson is a patient
at Campbell's Hospital, R(X)111 411,
-Memphis, Tennessee.
PHOENIX. Ariz. WI — Escaped
trunk murderess Winnie Ruth Judd
rgThained at large today with a




• •any trace of the notorious 
woman" of the 1930s who d he e Ici n
Arizona State Mental 
tal 
ga
er for the 1931 salying of her two 
Federal BudgetMrs. Judd, 57, convicted of murd-
roomate.s. apparently just walked
dot of the hospital through an un-
locked door in her seventh escape 14
attempt since being committed to
the institution in 1902.
She was originally sentenced to
hang for the murder of Hedwig
Samuelson and Ann Leroi, whose
bodies she shipped to Los Angeles
in a trunk but ass ruled insane
just 72 hours before her execution
and committed to the hospital.
Police said they had exhausted




Of ACI J. V.11919,P
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
will observe Layman's Day Sun-
day, October 21.
Mancil J Vinson, Assistant Com-
missioner of Agriculture, Frank-
fort, Kentucky. will bring the
morning message at 11:00 a m





Funeral services were held Sun-
day at the Hazel Methodist Church
at 2:30 p m. for N. G. Wisehart.
Mr. Wisehart passed away Satur-
day at 5.30 p m at the home a
a son on Hazel route two.
The rites were officiated by Rev.
Hoyt Owen and burial was in the
Providence Cemetery. Pallbearers
were Hoyt McClure, Burnie Wise-
hart. Willie Smith, Jettie Warren,
J. D. McClure, and Hubert Mc-
Clure
Survivors include two sons,
James Wisehart, Hazel route one
and Glenneth Wisehart. Hazel
route two; one sitter. Mrs. Otie
McClure, Hazel route two; one bro-
ther, Kelley Wise-hart, Ohio; and
four grandchildren.
The Miller Funeral Home of Ha-





Two teen-age boys have been
apprehended and charged with
breaking into Owens Food Market
last nights'about 10:30. The boys
were seen entering the grocery
store located on West Main Street
and reported to police.
They were in the store for only
a short time and caught almost
immediately.
Taken from the store were 500
rounds of 22 longs, 450 rounds of
22 long rifle shells, and 46 rounds
of 22 shorts. Also $37.80 in cash
was taken.
The two were turned over to
juevnile court Police are investi-
gating the case at the present
time.
Entry into the store Was gained
by breaking a window at the back
door, and lifting a bar which was




of the- half-billion dollar deficit
originally planned by President
Kennedy, the federal budget for
this year now is expected to go
$6 billion in the red.
The alrger deficit stems pri-
marily from tax reductions for
business and a failure of the econ-
omy to grow as rapidly as the
President and his advisers had
expected.
Administration budget experts
estimate that Congress added up
to $1 billion to President Kenne-
dy's proposed $93 billion of gov-
ernment spending for fiscal 1963.
which began July 1. Revenue may
be as low as $87 billion
Predicts Bigger Def ic it
An $13 1 billion deficit has been
predicted by the staff of the Sen-
ate Appropriations Committee. It
takes a dimmer view of the rev-
enue outlook than the administra-
tion and sees spending at the up-
per end of the probable range.
The outlook for tax revenues is
clouded by two uncertainties: busi-
ness prospects and how much busi-
nessmen will take advantage of the
Treasury's new tax write-off sche-
dules.
It is certain that revenues will
fall far short of the $93 billion
predicted by President Kennedy
last January when he outlined the
budget for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1963.
With the figures on both sides
of the budget still imprecise,
Treasury Secretary Douglas Dil-
lon said two weeks ago the defi-
cit would be "moderate."
Ono of largest Deficits
Indications of a $6 billion def-
icit compare with fiscal 1902 when
there was a $62 billion deficit, the
second largest in peacetime. It
wa: exceeded only by the $12.4
billion of red ink in 1959 under
the Eisenhower administration,
and by much larger wartime defi-
cits.
Business has not been up to ex-
pectations, Corporate taxes are
earning nearly $3 billion behind the
January forecast and individual




Gene W. Ray. 24, who is pusuing
graduate studies in physics at the
University of Tennessee, has been
awarded a :University Non-Service
Fellowship for 1962-63.
He holds a II S. degree from
'Murray State College. Ile is the




The New York Giants made
it 3-0 in the fourth inning of
the sixth World Series game at
San Francisco today. The Yan-
kees could end the series today
by winning the game.
The series now stands Yan-
kees 3 and Giants 2.
Tilghman Tickets
On Sale At Gate
•
All tickets fur the Murray
High - Tilghman football game
which will he played in Holland
Stadium Friday night will be on
sate at the gate, Ps incipal
Alexander said today.
Adrnissitm will be $1.25 adult




BERLIN — Ten young East
Berliners crawled across the Com-
munists' border "death strip" and
then swam to West Berlin early
Sunday, West Berlin police said
tociay'. -
--frier written and' thrTnett, long-
ing in age from 17 to 32, rrsAe
the swim in pre-da'w'n darkness.
They bad assembled late Satur-
day in an East Berlin house.
Then they *spread out and made
their way through the silent
streets to the border.
One by one, they wormed under
the layers of barbed wore a,nd
acrose; concrete barriers to the
bank of a bonier canal. They
assembled there and made she
swim together.
Communist border guards never
noticed . the Distil.
Eight of the refugees were so
chilled by the swim they were
taken to a West Berlin hcepatal
to recover.
Reports that two other young
men had first crawled through
the barbed wire, cutting a way
for the 10 who came later, could
not be confirmed.
West Berlin police and a city
government spokesman would
give only a total of 10 persons
involved an the escape.
Baby Is Saved As
Mother Is Killed
BERLIN N. H. liFt — Sister
Demers, night supervisor of the
St. Louis hospital here, pressed
her ear to the abdomen of a dead
woman Sunday and thought she
detected a heart beat.
The run dashed to a telephone
and sumnroned a physician_
Dr. Loandre Beaudoin. 82, raced
to the hospital and performed a
Caesarean section on the body of
Mrs. Cecile Berthiaume, who had
been dead for more than 30 min-
utes.
The girl born during the brief
operation did have a heartbeat
but was not breathing.
Beaudoin applied mouth-to-mouth
respiration as anxious attendants
watched.
The doctor then gave the infant
oxygen. and color crept into its
tiny face.
Suddenly the baby cried and its
breathing became normal.
"It looks encouraging that she
will survive." Beaudoin said.
The 7-pound, 15-ounce girl was
placed in an incubator and was
reported in satisfactory condition
today.
Mrs. Berthiaume. 28. had been
on her way to attend Mass Sun-
day morning when within one
block of St. Joseph's R. C. Church
her car swerved across the road,
jumped a sidewalk and crashed
into a utility pole.
The young woman, mother of
four, staggered from the wrecked
car. walked unsteadily for 10 feet
and collapsed on a lawn.
A 13-year-old boy saw the acci-
dent and alerted neighbors who
called polite.
Within minutes an ambulance
Was speeding Mrs. Berthiaume to
the hospital but she died en route
of a skull fracture.
Surviving are the woman's hus-
band. Gerard, 20, and their four
children, Richard, 6, Claire, 5,
Claude, 3, and Raymond, 2.
UK President Warns Raising
Fee Jeopardizes Basic Concept
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — The
Council on Public Higher Educa-
tien approved today a $10 across-
the-board increase in registration
fees at all state colleges, effective
September, 1963.
The action was taken despite a
stern warnir.g from University of
Kentucky president, Dr. Frank
G. Dickey.
Dickey, who cast the only "nay"
vote, said that raising the fee
"puts in jeopardy one of the basic
concepts of public higher educa-
UOMI--- namely, the low tuition
principle."
As a result of the increases, the
registration fee at Eastern, Ken-
tucky State, Morehead, Murray
and Western, will be $75 per
semester, and the fee at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky will be $81.75.
Dickey said that although even
with the increase the cost is still
low, the time soon will arrive
when the educators no longer will
be able to hold the line.
Fears Budget Cuts
He added that if the trend con-
tinues the legislature will have
another reason forsribt giving the
asaUsiasalle..aalatailai.ol
need.
"In fact it is quite accurate to
say publicly that this increase
today comes as the result of a
suggestion made by a budget of-
ficial in the Department of Fi-
nance last tall when the budgets
of the instetntions were ise.ng
pared and shaved," Dickey said.
Three college' presidents, who
also are members of the coahriL
mead ahoy agreed with Dialiaa:a
philcoo.phy, but not with his "nay"
vote.
The three are Dr. Action Doran,
Morehead: Dr. Kelly Thompson,
Western; land Dr. Robert Martin,
of Eastern.
No Other Choice
Dr. Martin said that although
he dui riot like see intuition
increased the council had no other
choice, from a practical point of
view. All three said they voted
for the increase "with great re-
luctance."
The council did not take any
action on special fees to be charg-
ed by the colleges, preferring to
leave this up to the various boards
of regents or trustees.
The only time that the special
fees Would come under the pur-
view of the council is when a
portem of the fee would be used
as 'security for revenue bonds.
Kentucky News
Briefs
BEAUMONT, Tex. .UPIl — Mrs.
Pansy Yount. who built Spindle.
top Farm into one of the outstand-
ing showplaces of Kentucky's Blue
Grass. then gave it to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky for a research
foundation and faculty club died
Sunday at her home here after a
long illness. She was the widow
of Miles Frank Yount, who in the
1920s brought in the Spindletop
Oil Yield in Texas. perhaps the
richest oil strike of all time.
LOUISVILLE (UPI — Otto W.
Dutch Galls. 66. died Sunday at
• hospital where he had been
under treatment since Sept. 21
for food poisoning, apparently
the result of eating toadstools
hi had mistaken for mushrooms.
The official cause of death was
pneumonia, brought on by weak-
ness from th• poisoning. His wife,
Mrs. Carrie Galls. 66, was report-
ed in fair condition with food
poisoning.
LEXINGTON, Ky. IUPI. — The
Central Kentucky Youth Sympho-
ny, conducted by Joseph Pival,
has been invited to perform on the
White House lawn next April as
part of Mrs. John F. Kennedy's
series of Youth Concerts for Young
People.
'
OWENSBORO. Ky. MD — Rob-
ert Wyatt of Indianapolis, presi-
dent-elect of the National Educa-
tion Association, will he the fea-
tured speaker when the 2nd Dis-
trict Education Association meets
here Friday with about 2.500 teach-
ers and school administraors ex-
pected to attend.
Dr. Martin and Dr. Doran told
a oeouncil that as it stood, the
special fee did not give an ac-
curate indication- of the cost. They
said that butt Eastern and More-
head include instruction lees an0
therefore their costs appear to be
higher.
They said, however, that the
other schools charged specia: fees
for certain classes such chemistry
and physics, whereas Morehead
and Eastern do not.
Under the new registration fee
schedule non - resident Students
wilt Pas- $231.75 per semester at
the University of Kentucky. and
$150 at the other five schools..
Resident students will pay 645
for summer school classes at the





MAYFIELD, Ky. (UN — Graves
Circuit Judge Elvis Stahr Sr. Sat-
- joops
urday dismissed the First Nation-
al Bank's civil suit for $38.398
against ,Bunk Gardner Jr. which
charged that Gardner "forged or
helped forge" a fraudulent codicil
to his late uncle's will.
In clsimiasing the suit, Stahr
said, "I am going to have to rule
*there -was -nalK4haftrent reliance
on the bank's part to authorize
recovery- and 0161 there is no ac-
tionable -fraud"
The "wishing-well codiel." so
named because it was found in
a wishing well on the estate of
the late multi-millionaire FA Gard-
ner. was discovered Jan. 4, 1959,
six months after the banker's
death.
The codicil said that 51 per cent
of Gardner's multi-million-dollar
estate should go to Bunk Gardner
Jr. and the remaining 49 per cent
to the Annie Gardner Foundation.
a charitable foundation named for
the elder Gardner's late wife.
It also bequeathed his brother,
Bunk Gardner Sr., $25.000 a year




Two warrents charging Bunk
Gardner Jr.. with forgery and false
swearing, were issued by Graves
County Judge Henry Wilson in
1959 on the basis of affidavits pre- '
sented to him by a professional
examiner of questioned doucments.
Young Gardner at the time term-
ed the charges "absurd.".
The Graves County grand jury
failed to indict him on the ba,is
of the warrants.
Before dismissing the bank's
charges against young Gartner,
Stahr rejected a motion by attor-
neys for .the bank that he vacate
the bench.
The bank had charged -that
Stahr was "personally hostile to-
ward, biased and prejudiced against
the bank, its individual directors
and officers and its attorneys."




By United Press International
Although . the Bahama Islands
have been under British rule since
the early 17th Century' the United
States nearly gained the archipel-
ago when an American revolution-
ary force took over the' main is-
land of Nassau for a short time
in 1776, according to the Colum-
bia Lippincott Gazetteer of the
World.
LUNCHEON MEET
The J. N. Williams ('hapter of
the United Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy will
have a luncheon Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. E. S. Ferguson at
1:00 p. m.
VFW TO MEET
The VFWwill meet Tuesday at
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Quotes From The News
By United Press International
'WASHINGTON — Sen. Barry GOldwater, R-Ariz., con-
tending that the nation is unhappy with President Kennedyls
Cuban inolicy:
"If you left it up to the American people . . . we'd be in
Cuba tomorrow."
ROME Pope John XXIII, displeased by the congrega-
tion's response:to -a speech he delivered at the Church_of St.
Augustin:
"You should not dicer in the presence of God. You can
cheer when you are in the square."
WASHINGTON — An Alabama congressman who cam-
paigned for President Kennedy in 1960. commenting on the
political  effect of  _sending t.roops into Oxford, Miss.:
"President Kennedy couldn't get elected dug-catcher ha
Alabama today."
MOSCOW — Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev. indirect-
ly criticizing the inflexible position assumed by communist
China and Albania:
"There are people who call themselves Marxists and who
try by means of scholastic arguments to degenerate the con-
clusion reached by Lenin about the need for peaceful econo-
mic between te u eestems -sOeialists and cap-
italist. But such -arguments can be innaiVed -only by 'people
wh, are unable -to- grasp the essence of Leninism."
WHEN WILL MS.E CURED?
Say when... with your dollarsl
HELP P101iT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
awe apaheinoaria al edlop......ar
I Take This OpportunityTo Win A
Second TV Set
A BEAUTIFUL ADMIRAL PORTABLE
Ask Today At
DICK & DORN
See our full line of Admiral Color and Black
White TV Sets while you arc_ there!
and
FREE TV GIVEN IN DECEMBER
Ask For Details At
DICK & DUNN
TV and Electric Service
South 12th Phone 753-3037
A
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Inspection  47 7
Foundry  15 9
Engineering  131 101
Drill Route  13 11
Pei wawa  13 11
Shipping  114 121
Press Shop  I 17
Assembly  8 1$
Sault*
Inspection 3 Foundry 1
lanai Roc= 2 Personnel 2
Engineering 4 Aseetnbly














Gene Johnson - 533 06-611
Roy Gordon  504 111-615
John Shekel{  452 153-605
High Game
Porter Holland  218 26-244
Gene Johnson   200 32-232













The Kirksey Zunis( Beta Club
held two meetings bat month and
elected officers for the coining
year.
Named as president was Wil-
}sixn Rues, vice-presettent - David
Belcher, secretary and treasurer -
La Jeanne Paschall. rapider -
Nona Baize', song leader -
Darnell and Charlotte Young
Among the projects diecussed
by the club has been a white
elephant sale and a square dance.
The Kirteey cheerleaSers for
-the school year have been select-
ed. Elected to teed the pep squad
were LaJeatina Pa:act-rale Jill Tuc-
ker. Georgia Potts, Char-fate
Young, Shirley Bartell seal Pala
Ezell.
The eignah grade clams h • s
elect ed the following officers-.
preside*, Nona Sleaze', vice-
presidents - JfIl Tacker and Clay-
ton Hargrove. secretary and trea-
surer - LaJeanna Paschall and
reporter, Roger Mitchell
Mrs. Woods' class is veins to
sel Christmas Cards as a means
of earning some money. Anyone
who would Hke to purchase mine
cards is asked to contact any
member of the eighth grade class
or cal: the school.
•
At Long Last Series Ready To Resume Today
or IlreSixth, And Possibly The Last,%ame
By ILE° H. PETERSEN
t•inei ewe koweeiesei
SAN FRANCISCO 1080 — At
Lung hist the World Series appear-
ed ready to resume today wall an
encouraging weather forecast for
the sixth game which also could
'be lie final one if the New York
Yankees beat the Sim Francisco
Giants.
After three successive ralnouts,
the Weather Bureau said mines
skies Anoxic' eveil today.
Actually, the weather was sun-
ny and clear Sunday too, as the
two clubs traveled ay bus 90
miles to Modesto to work out
beciathe the otietteld at Candle-
stick Perk still was under water.
Bawl:nail Commissioner Ford Frick
ordered the game postponed early
Sunday morning after impeding
the field, and predicted "it's •
cinch well get in today's game
if there is no snore rain."
The Junior Beta Club has nam-
ed a cammtttee to work On the
White elephant see. Selected as
the committee to check in gifts
were Billy Wasoon. and Roger
Georgia Poets, Jill Tucker,
Charlotte Young. Phyths Darnell,
Robbie Marine, Nona Hanel, Le-
Jeanne Pasehall. Sherian
and Jenny Wilkerson are on the
conenetee to wrap gals.
The sales carnmetee consists of
Jill Tucker. Cherlotte Youn g,
Georgia Potts, David Beldher.
Dale Bucy, M • c Adams, Billy
Wiesen, Clay-ten Hargrove an d
Roger Mitchell.
A second pelect discussed was
a Beta paper. Mill:en Ross will
be editor. co-editor, Ctryten Har-
grove, PerliT news, David Belcher,
joke. Date Bury and Roger Mit-
chell, features, Billy WIlirm, La-
Jeatirsa Parectiall and .7111 Tucker,
long ago, Nona Bazzell and Rab-
ble Marine, mystery boy. Evelyn
Marine. mystery girl, Rabble Ma-
rine. punctuation, Clayton Har-
grae aesisted by Roger Mitchell.
The program chairman, vice-
president David Belcher, chose
oennottee re help plan the pre-
gran. Those who will be serving
on the committee are Kenneth
Green, Mac Adams. Phyllis Dar-




Alvin Dark ut the Obazes, 'atuciti
wRti their algae' pitchers —
southpaws Whitey Ford and Billy
Pierce.
Bailey Caches
Dark put Ed Bailey in to catch
"because he usually catches
Pierce."
Osigtnally, Torn Heller had been
laeted as the cetcher.
Houk said that with another
aff day-4 Settee garne has not
been played since the Yankees
beat the Giants in New York last
Wednesday--he would have right-
hander Bal Stafford in the bull-
pen today.
"If Ford needs relief, Stafford
well be reedy and that still would
leave me (Ralph) Terry if there
is a seventh game," Houk ex-
plained.
He added that if the Yankees
were beaten today — and the
Yankees were 61 to 5 favorites
There was only one lasteninute to close out the Series—A would
change as both rival managers, be either Terry or Stafford start-
Ralph Houk of the Yankees endthey can come back off the floor
Federal State Market News
Service, Monde y, Ott' bet IS, 1962
Kentucky Purchaw - Area Hogi
Market Report Inc! uti mg 9 buying:
stations. Receepts Friday and Sat-
urday analed 1908 ahead Today:
barrows and gifts are seems 50 to
73c lower. No 1 190 to 230 lbs
$111.30, No. 1, 2. and 180 to 230 lbs
$1600 to $16.75. 255 to 270 lets
$15.00 to $15.75: 275 to 300 lbs
$1400 to R15.215; 130 to 185 lined
$1375 to $15.85. NO 2 and 3 wows r
300 to IMO the $12.00 to $1,500
Boar; al wereen 1101,00 to $11 30 I
SUPPORT YOUR UNITED UNO
GIVE Tell UNITED WAY
a.-
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Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
MOOS MORN
(4M7'.%719











































































WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS — Aiteadant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. except
Wednesday afternoon
REGISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!:
Vickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
I Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT 13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS .. .
Mrs. Ruby Elkins - Janice Edwards
Betty Brittain - Inez Butterworth
BOOKS INC.
Main Plant, Se. Side Square  PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry  PL 3-2554




nig the seventh and deciding game
if Stafford is not used in relief
toddle-.
Dark said it definitely would be
Tack Sanford for the Glares if
once more.
Fate Sadden Death
Trailing three games to two in
this draw- out Series, delayed
first by a National League pen-
nant playoff, and then by one
postponement in New York and
three here, the Giants were lacing
sudden death.
MONDAY OCTOBER 15, 1962
Ten Years Ago rOdtil
J. A, Nanney, local rerre'sllontative for the Business Men's
Assurance Company, will attend a Kentucky-West Virginia
sales Meeting today and tomorrow in Louisville.
A. L. Lindsey, grandfather of P. A. Lindsey, Jr., of Mur-
ray, passed away Saturday night in Mayfield. The Lindsey
store is closed today.
Employers of the H. C. Price Company, contractors for
the Texas Gas Transmission Company, have begun to move
into Murray where they will make their home until about
Jaamary 1st.
Mrs. R. T. "Dock" Parker passed away Saturday at her
home on Murray route five follokn ing an illness of one year.
"But we've been corning beck  ""111111i—' ws2-
all year alter being counted out,"
observed Dark. "We'll fool 'ern
again"
He mid he never considered I
switching from Pierce, the former .
American Leeguer who has won
le games at Candlestick Park
while losing none this season.
"I've always said it would be
Pierre in the sixth game end
nothing has crane tap to change
my mind," Dark said, painting to




Is the persistent presence
of alleorflen getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your heath or apart-
ment Is STAY 11;1011
Get Ont. Free Estimate?
We exterminate pests




IT'S NOT WHAT YOU DO
. . .IT'S THE WAY THAT
YOU DO IT!
And securing a loan for buying, building,
or remodeling is included in this time-
proven phrase.
Plan soundly when you decide to make
important moves . . . and finance those
moves in a solid way. Consult
Young Men's Building
And Loan Association







10 DAY SPECIAL - OCT. 15-25
OUR WAY OF SAYING 'THANK YOU" TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE DURING THE PAST 4 YEARS





The Same High Quality Martinixing - Nothing Changed But The Price!
BEAUTIFULLY
LAUNDRIED 4 FOR 88c
Each Additional Shirt _ 22e
FIRST IN QUALITY — FAIREST IN
PRICE — FASTEST SERVICE
NOuI

























































MONDAY - OCTOBER 15, 1962 THE LEDGER "Ik Trams -- MURRAY, Y.
V SELL TRADE ENT SIRE A.HELP
FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILERS. TITERD new
shipment of trailers: 56 Charirpion
42' 2 bedrooms only $1795. 58
Travelhogne ten wide, 2 bedrooms
only $1995. Many others as well.
Matiliews Treater Sales, Mayfield.
olk
"SPINET PIANO. WANTED: Re-
sporsate party to Nike over low
morthiy payments on e Spinet
piano. Can be seen Locally. Write
Credit Manager, P.O. Box 215,
Shelbyville, Indiana. o 13p
call PL 3-4884. ol5c
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, FL 3-3785 after
5:00 p.m. or J. D. Junes, HU 9-
2183. tfnc
88 ACRE FARM, 7 ROOM block
house with full basement. Stuck
barn, tobacco barn, and other
buildings. PL 3-3052- or PL
3-3478. Mrs. Clyde Smite Route
6, Murray, Kentucky. ol5p
WE HAVE HYBRID LAYERS, 1
year old at 50c each. Call 753-1255
Stella Feed Mill. ol6c
365 BALES OF HAY, CONTACT 
Bobby Watson, Penny Highway or USED GARDEN TILLER GOOD






Lechler & Times  PL 1-1914
. DRUG STORES
illent* Drugs  PL 3-1347
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger& Times  PL 3-1914
PRINTING
Lodger & Thar FL 3-1919
INSURANCE TYPEWRITER RENTAL
Frazee, Marxism & Holton AND 3ERYICE
• Gen. Insuran
ce  PL 3-3415 Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
•
70 r"t...t.c!!
7‘e I WET  1.1111 i 7(
1
CHAPTER 18
9 Sergeant Charles O'Con-
nor- and Vic Varallo came
Mao O'Connor's office, a man
rase from the chair beside the
desk, a very long, lean man in
a wrinkled gray suit and
crooked Ue, a man with a long
face and sad eyes. "Sergeant
O'Connor, by chance?"
"Yes, what can I do for
• 
you?"
The man produced an I.D.
card. "Llewellyn. Narcotics, Los
Angeles Will you kindly, ser-
geant, call off your amateur
iluburban bloodhounds from
Worrying Mr. Reilly at the
Thunderbird inn?"
"The hell I- What's the
gimmick r
They all sat down **You've
Just," said Llewellyn sadly,
"tumbled to :.he joint 7"
"It showed on the edge of a
•homielde," said O'Connor short-
ly. "So what?"
"That's ailnoying," said
Llewellyn. "Because we don't
want anybody poking around,
O'Connor. If you take me. Wor-
rying poor Mr. Reilly and the
owner. Especially anybody of-
ficial like your eager young
(Zi 
benchmen prying into store
cupboards and annoying the
chefs. It's a drop for the big
'H,' and we're sitting on it wait-
ing for a couple of the big boys
to show."
"Oh," said O'Connor. "Awk-
ward. I see "
"Cooperation," said Varallo
"Our cerpse just maybe stum-
bled onto something about it.
She was overheard asking for a
cut, %rid Reilly saying she hadn't
• a damn thing on him. How likely
is it that he took her off or had
It done?"
Llewellyn looked at him spec-
ulatively. "Not very. Reilly-he
has a short pedigree at Records
-doesn't go in for violence.
This is a small-time deal. A
ring supplying maybe twenty
pushers. Like that.. He'd be a
lot likelier to cut her in, under
protest. They're not strong-srm
boys. But we can do some look-
ing for you, if you want.
Corpse's name?"
Ile was told. He wrote it
down, with the relevant times,
and stood up. "Please, call your
boys in, sergeant. We don't like
to overlap. The lieutenant was
annoyed."
"Not half as annoyed as I
am," said O'Connor when Llew-
ellyn had gone. "Amateur su-
burban bloodhounds, hah!"
"Well," said Varallo, "the L.
A. boys have been named by
the F.B.L as the top crack
force anywhere, and they get
consulted by Scotland Yard.
They've got a right."
"So it goes to their heads,"
raid O'Connor, "and they get
snobbish about it." He looked
at the papers on his desk._
"Katz. Silvers. See what they've.
got to say." He read rapidly,
passed the page over to Varal-
lo.
Katz had seen two women
named by Mona as close friends
of Helene's-a Mrs. Louise
Humboldt and a Miss Marian
Blake. Mrs. Humboldt (husband
a broker downtown L.A., ex
pensive house in La Canada.
money) had gushed, about poor
dear Helene and bow close
they'd been, such a rweet girl.
"Female stuff," judged Katz.
They had belonged to a little
cards club together. Bridge.
They usually met on Wednes-
days when the club met. At al.
ternating places. "Sometimes
here, sometimes at Syaifis -
Sylvia Stevens - or Norma
Brock's." "A tot of talk," re-
ported Katz, "about what a
shock it was, how awful, etc.,
but I didn't get the feeling there
was really much behind It. Sub-
ject goodlooker, tall, blond, a-
bout thirty-two, nervous type,
several good pieces jewelry. dia-
monds." -"Katz," said Connor,
"would know. His father's a
jeweler." "Subject was nervous.
Said had known H. D. about a
year, since H. D. joined club."
Marian Blake. "Age about
thirty-four, employed secretary.
Said was old school friend, at-
tended high school with H. D.
Did not we her often-maybe
once in a couple of months. Had
been Invited to dinner and card
parties in H. D.'s apartmenL
Subject reluctant to say much,
finally said had turned down
several invitations because she
couldn't afford to play for such
high stakes. Pressed, said
stakes sometimes fifty cents a
point. Says H. D. was very
shrewd, lucky player. Rays,
liked her all right. Not enthusi-
astic."
"Well, well," said Varallo.
"That could run into a little
money, couldn't it? What you
and I'd call money."
O'Connor, reading, said, "Try
Silvers," and passed over an-
other sheet.
Silvers had seen one Linda
Walker. He noted a Kenneth
Road address, very good resi-
dential section. "Husband, Dr.
Arnold It, Walker, listed as con-
sulting surgeon, office 633 Cen-
tral, MTS. W. member small
cards Club H. D. belonged to.
Claims close friend, but talk
slightly malicious.
"Says a couple of other mem-
bers mildly resentful at II. D.'s
good luck, winnings, in friendly
games. Says Louise Humboldt
may have quarreled with
recently, as Humboldt 'made
cracks' at IL D. when subject
talked with her at recent din-
ner party. Sayn Humboldt said
something about H. D. being
'money grubbing.' Further said
sympathized with Humboldt 'in
a way' because of 'much older
Shape. Springfield 3 Wheel tractor.
Wbeeihorse 4 wheel tractor. Used
choirs saws, 10W down payment,
easy terms. Bigtr's Lawn & Garden
Center. oltic I
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Kelvin-I
ator refrigerator and 16 -gauge
Remington pump gun. Aid in ex-
cellent ocandition. House 120, Or-
chard Heights. ol7p
LARGE DINING TABLE. Beetle-
white drop-teat style. Solid chee-
ry. Also Smith & Weesoin Ke2
Revolver. Telephone PL 3-2508.
ol7c
68 HEAD REGISTERED HERE-
fords. All or part Also 118 acre
farm with 2 modern homes. PL 3-
4581. o20c
NOTICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tenneseee, new
and used mobile ihognes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
FOR E AS Y, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric




Feed prices have dropped dras-
tic:019y. Now is the Lime to put
those hogs on kill feed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
I M P. • ASSN. tic
husband, so difficult,' and R. D.
'sometirnee irritating, it she
was a basically nice person ' 
"Card debts!" said Varallo.
"I ask you."
"Bet what," said O'Connor,
"did Mrs. Humboldt quarrel a-
bout with Helene? Just maybe
something else? We're told she
has • Inucts older husband.
Just maybe had she acquired •
younger, more interesting ad-
mirer-and Helene found out
about it, maybe righteously
threatened to inform the hus-
band 7"
"Talk about plots out of
books." said Varallo exasper-
atedly.
"1 know, I know-" And O'-
Connor broke off as the outside
phone rang He picked it U.
said Hello, and Yes and Go on.
He whisked out his pen and
started to take notes.
Finally be said, -Thanks very
much for calling In," replaced
the phone, looked at his notes
and said, "So now we know.
Helene was employing the Mer-
ritt Private Investigation Serv-
ice to check on Duncan. As you
might nay, desultorily. That was
Merritt They have a clean
record - small business, de-
camped creditors and so on. He
says she just asked for a casual,
occasional check on him -
where he was living, whether
he was dating a girl, like that."
"Keeping in touch," said
Varallo thoughtfully. "Well, he
knew her-he could be right
when he says she might have
been keeping him in reserve in
case some little undercover job
came along that wanted doing.
If I had to guess, and of course
it's way up in the stratosphere,
I'd say some fast little piece of
work in a business deal, where
she might need him-known
businessman of integrity - to
back her up. Something like
that. And I suppose we'll never
know now. It's very little evi-
dence for Duncan, this. It backs
him up that maybe he didn't
know where she lived, when we
know this is how she'd kept a
check on him."
"You think so?" said O'C,on-
nor. "She'd lived in that Chevy
Chase apartment for eighteen
months-die was in the phone
book. All he had to do was
look."
"Hell," sail Varallo.
And Sergeant Burr looked in
and said, "Lieutenant King's on
the phone, sergeant, asking for
you to come toghts 61Ace. I had
to say you Wen in-"
O'conrior got up, heavily.
"O.K., tell him Pm on my way."
He looked at Virgin& try
to sell him. Keep your fingers
crossed."
While Duncan and gi'areilo
put their hend• together an







IN YOUR SPARE TIME
If You Save Left School Write
For FRBE BOOKLET-dhows Kos
AMERICAN SCHOOL






two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
39l4. Located on 400 North 9th.
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE for
rent. Oail 753-3378, sneer 2 p.m.
tic
APARTMENT FOR RENT Furn-
ished, Private entrance and bath.
Phone PI, 3-3300 or see Mrs. Dor-
ris Cies*. ol5p
FEMALE HELP WANTED I
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Arnueernent Page next
to movie ads. tsc
MAN OR WOMAN, EARN 135
or more a week in spare trine.
Supply deenetld foe well-known
product in Murray. One full time
opening. Write RaWleigh, Depart-
ment KYJ -1090 -1107, Freeport,
Ito
N Y. MAIDS - TOP WAGES, best
Promes_tiekets sent. Largest, old-
est Y. 'mousey. Write Gent; 15
Lincoln, itoslytY Mts., ' ?CT.'" Hp
MAIDS, NEW YORK JOBS. $.35-,
$55 Weekly. Free room, board.
Fare advanced. Dix Agency, 249
W. 34th, New York. lip
POSITION OPEN: REGISTERED
nurse, 40 hour week, insurance,
hoirpillahnstion plan, excellent
working conditions, pay overage
this area. Write Administrator
County Hospital, Inc., (-
Kentucky. 1 tc
Business Opportigni-itift
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, marketing Es-so Prod-
tints, has several new service sta-
tions under construction in West-
ern Kentucky. Applicants select-
ed .wal be offered six weeks paid
training program. Send name, ad-
drees, phone number, age, and
work experience for the past five
years to: P.O. Box 1242, Avondale
Station, Paducah, Kentucky. ()lee
II SERVICES OFFERED )
WILL STAY Wrni ELDERLY
family and do light housework.
Mrs. J. M. But-chain, Route 1,
Murray, dial 753-5565. ol5p
FOR SALE OR TRADE
TWO SADDLE MARES. ALSO
stialeew-well pump and bank and
caw to can milking machine. Dial
436-3473. olap
1 MALE HELP WANTED
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportuni-
ties on the Amusernena Page next
to mevie ads. lte
CARD OF THANKS '
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors of this area
for the gifts, expressions of con-
gratulations, and thoughts of ap-
preciation, d u r in g our Golden
Wedding Anniversary observance
on Sunday, October 7. We will
always treasure the marry friends
we have made down through the
years, and we pray that oray the
best might clime your way.
r. and ElFif. D. Vire
•
!Mb a. ••=1••••1•1...
- IN MEMORIAMS -
Cletus Wilson
In loving memory of our husband
and Dad passed away Oct. 20,
1956.
Ahvays so true unselfish and
kind
-Few in this world his aqua
you'll find.
A be life that came to an
end.















Child or Adult $4. and $3.
il•F•SerrOg &fah
Chddren Und•r 12 . . . $1.50
... $2.50
PERFORMANCES
SAT., NOV. 3rd, 7 30 & 8 P 1.1.
SUN.. NOV.41.5, 1:30 8 5 P.M.
MON., NOV. 5111, 3 1 8 P.M.









Read The Ledger's Classifieds
/11,
MURRAY,..„..LOAN CO.
EIN EL Eska litt,r TAO.** Pt. 11-110E1
NOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
r STORM WINDOWS13ucy s -Completely Self-Storing
-Nylon hardware. Self-luhricat-
Building ing for constant ease of opera-tion
-Completely weather-sealed in-
Supply sert tracksYOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 S. 4th Street - - - - none 753-5712
Special . . .
HORSE SALE
FRIDAY NIGHT OCT. I9TH
Murray Livestock
* 5:00 p.m. - Will Sell Tack and
Equipment
* 7:00 p.m. - Horse Sale






I MA LooKNG FoRWARD
:To %OW ARRivAL ON
kii E N1,5At.,111k
Po
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FAKE, Dot./ 'T ?ELL AtE. I
Doger WA 'IT TO KNOW.
&KRONE TELLS btE Yov Me
A FAKE.BUT I BELIEVE IN.
Yoa *a, ! crxcEgEty, 
1 
'•,>
LINU5 VAN FELT 
ABBIE AN' SLATS 111.111111111111P4Wirllir_e- •
WHEN I SAW THE SHIELD
BIRTHMARK ON CHARLIE'S






loy Rashers Vas Beres
THERE S NO DOUBT ABOUT
IT, CHARLIE. WE HAVE THE
5AAAE BLOOD IN OUR VEINS
AND I--- I CoNFESS, I
WANTED TO SPILL YOURS.






















































































needs men and women for:
• Tabulating Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Automation
Keep your present job while
you train for a better, high;
er paid one. If you are
selected and can qualify,
special financing can be ar-
ranged. Write now. On-







THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KT.
Mn, J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Saturday, October 13th
A dance for adults- will be held
at the Oallovsay County Country
Club from 9 pan. to 1 a m. Music
wril be by Jerry Ford and his
Orchestra.
• • •
The Captain Wendell Our y
MURRAY 4
p;I:14111%/16 -11.1 7141EAT RE --7.- -- — - . , , , , -.1-• '
Open — 6:00 •::- Start — 7:00









— lachmies Free Dersesry
College Cleaners_









,Thst a 'sCp of the wrist" and
Life Stride creates an exciting
new look ... soon to be seen
cverywherc! It's 'the SNIP
SQUARE rump! Shown,
just two fro:n a large col-
lection featuring high
or mid heels,
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will meet at




The Worraires Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet in the ladies parlor of the
church at 8 p.m. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Alfred Lindsey and Mrs.
WrIlieun Pogue.
•' • •
The Penny Homemakers 
Club!will meet at the home of Mrs.,
. 
Raymond Workman at 12:30 pm.
Members note change in tent.
• • •
The Calloway County High
School PTA will hold its regular
meeting at the school at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
. Tuesday, October 16th
The Brooks Cnes Cirvle of the
First Meleidiat Church WSCS
will meet at the home tif Mrs.
Joe Nace, South 8th Street, et
7:30 p.m. Mrs. Gene &chat/Windi-
er will be eohustess. The program
will -be by Mrs. Brooks-Cross-and
the devotion by 3/1.r.;. Joseph Co-
win.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Clue will hold
lts regular meeting at the club
house at 7:30 pm. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Paul Shahan, Char-
lee Clark, Jonah Darnall, Earl
Douglass. Russell Johnson, C. C.
Lowry, and John Pascc.
• • •
Citric I of the First Methodist
Church WSCS will meet in the
youth room of. the educational
building at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Circle LI cif-the First Methodist
Church iV9t;,§ will meet -Fa- The
aocial hall let 2:30 .p.m. Mrs. Autry
Farmer will be program leader
and Mrs. Isaac L. Clanton and
Mrs. Ray Cable. will be hostages.
• • • ,
The Christian Women's Fellow-
up of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
• m. with Group IV in charge of
the program.
• • •
The Women's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Baptist Chur,i
will meet at the church at 7 3k.)
• with Circle V in charge at
' the program.
• • •
' Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for (auls
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7




The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Pattereon at one o'clock in the
afternoon,.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Brown at 1:30 pm. Mrs. E. S.
Fergueon and Mrs. Mabel Schultz
will give the lessons. Each one is
asked to bring a harticultural
specimen of everything she has in
bloom:
with Mrs. John Nance in charge.
• • •
The ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Jarnes Parker,
Bob Wyman, Buddy Hew it t,
Charles Warner, Galen Thunman,
Johnny Parker, Billy Thurman
William Fandrich and Howard
• • •
The New Hope Methodist Ch-
urch WS will have its second
mesion study at the home of Mrs.
Marvin Jones, South 15th Street,
at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Missionry Auxiliary of the
North Pleaaant Grove Cwriber-
land Presbyterian Church- will
meet at the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dint Church will begin a mission
study at the social hall et 9 a.m.
• • S.
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of




The Mental Health Seminar will
be held at the Cailoway Count'',
High School at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
• The Blixicl River Baptist As-
soeiationel WNW sale meet at the
Hamlett Baptist Church, located
east of Benton, at 7 pin.
• • 4,
The Home Department of the
Murraky.laloman.' Club- wilt-
ot the club house at 230 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Tom-
my Laverides Bryan Tolley, E. W.
Riley, Will Rose, Maynard Rage-
dale, and Alvin Farris.
• •
Friday, October 19th
The WSCS of the Firet Mother:
that Church will continue its mis-
son study at the social hall of
the church from 9 to 11 am. on
The Rim of East Asia" with Mrs.







Murray Grove 126 of the Su-
preme Forest Woodmen Circle met
Thursday evening at 6:30 at the
Murray Woman's Club House for
the dinner ameeting and Grove
Inepection.
Mrs. Jele Houston Roane, past
state director of Lodge Activities
in Kentucky, served as inspector.
All fourteen officers and a full
team of eight with Miss Patricia
Cole as captain were present to
demonstrate the ritualistic work.
This included tile opening cere-
monies. balloting, initiation and
clueing.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, president of
the grove and state treasurer, was
toasemtstress at the dinner and
preselisi during the inspection.
Mrs. Hazel Tutt, grove first vice
president and state chaplain, had
charge of flowers for the tablei
and hall decorations. She used
gorgeous arrangements of large
pink dahlias grown in her garden
for the table, and pink ruses for
the entrance table.
The flower arrangement for the
president's table ws furnished by
Mrs. Robbie Paschal:.
The attendance award went to
Mrs. Celia Crawford. A special
sve!corne was extended to Mrs.
Garva Gatlin, who has been ab-
sent then the meetings. for sees
eral months because of illness.
'Mrs. Lila Valentine invited the
Jessie Houston Service Club to
meet with her for the October
meeting the fourth Thursday eve-
ning.
Consnittees for the West Ken-
tucky Fall Rally to be held in
lagurxmr on Nov. 8 gave reports
on local plans. Mrs. B Wall Melu-
gin, National Corrimitteewoman,
announced that she had received
answers from various state offic-
ers accepting the invitation to






In the Sunday Supplement
THIS' WIgER. a doctor reported
that three out of every four
develops foot trouble in the
first twenty years.
He said. "Since most foot
trouble 15 caused by ill-fitting
shoes. parents should learn how
to select the right *roes tot
their children as they grow
up."
To help interested parents
this writer will answer ques-











Mrs. Ray Broach opened her
bane at Coldwater for the meet-
ing of the executive board of the
Kirksey Parent-Teacher Assocea-
non held on Thuraday morning
at ten o'clock.
The president, Mrs. Fslward Ken
Adams, presided at the meeting.
Plans were dhrussed for the spec-
ial project of the PTA to be an-
nounced at the general meeting
to be held on Tuesday, October
23, at 1:30 pan, in the school
lunchroom.
Special inside publicity mate-
PFRSONALS
Mrs. B. Wall Melugin and Mrs.
Goldia Curd, Nwtiorxil Committee-
women with the Supreme Forest
'Woodmen Circle, went to the
Mammoth Cave Friday to attend
the State Fraternal Congress.
• • •
Mrs. Hallett Dunn left Friday
for Detroit, Micti., to be with her
son, Wilford Dunn, who under-
went surgery five weeks ago. She
will visit his family and also her
two daughters, Mrs. Gaston Neale
and Mrs. Hardy Culpepper, and
rials were made by the following Ross, Harry Lee Potts, J. R. Smith
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bryan of
Livonia, Mich., spent Thursday
and Friday with 'Mrs. Bryan's
sister, Mrs. Norman Klapp and
Mr. Klapp. They were enroute to
Memphis, Tenn., to visit his Path-
-and seater andswilt etu it
Murray this week for another
visit.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Radford of
Dearborn, Michs-are visiting his
brother, Home G. Radford, and
-Mr. and Mn, J.  W. Smith and 
children, Gayle, Myron, and Kim.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. ̀0.. T. Davis of
Memphis, Tenn., have been the
guests of her brother, A. A. Doh-
erty arid Mrs. Doherty.
who were present: Mesdames
Bioadis, Adams; Charllia Marine,
Rob Marine, Joe WiSiinni, Joe
and Bobby Watson.
A delicious potluck hods was
served at the noon hour.
CUSTOM BAR-B-QUING




On Sunday and Monday Only
HOT BAR-B-QUE EVERY EVENING AT 61
MIDWAY CAFE




TIME to Make Your'Home
Winter-1)0M, Draft-Fre
TIME to Save Up T
on YOLK Fuel
FLEX-0-GLASS is the only
widow mean* that camels'
2 YEAR GUARANTEE. Look for the
rime FLEX-0-*LASS on the acloo.
Get G•nuin• FLEX•O.GLASS At pour Local Hdwr. or Lmbr. D•a
l•r
TIME FOR A CHANGE ...
•• SI ••
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And He's On His Way. to View the '63 Models at the
BANK OF MURRAY
AUTO SHOW SAT., OCT. 20th
— SPONSORED IN COOPERATION WITH LOCAL DEALERS —
































United Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Combs, Cooper Plan Forays
Into "Enemy" Territory Soon
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Press International
FRANKFORT, Ky. un — Gov.
Bert T. Combs and Sen. John Sher-
man Cooper. Ray., will make fo-
rays into enemy territory this mon-
th as the senatorial campaign in-
tensifies,
a Combs, in his efforts to help
,Democratic nominee Wilson W. Wy-
att, will head into the heavily Re-
publican 5th District.
Cooper is expected to concen-
trate in the Democratic 12th .Dis-
trict, touch of his campaigning in
behalf of Sen. Thruston 13. Morton,
the Republican nominee for re-
election.
Both Cooper and Combs have
shown that they can draw Nino-
, -skim party votes and campaign
leaders want to get some mileage
out of this' appeal.
In the 1950 .guhernatorial race,
Combs put on one of the best
Democratic showings in years in
• the Republican district, then num-
bered the eighth lie lost the dis-
trict by only 6.607 votes to Re-
publican nominee John M. Robison
Jr., Louisville.
Combs' Record Stands
a Since 1955, the best any other
Safe Crackers
At Work In, 
This Area -----
The general merchandise store
of J. B. Jordan and Son, Browns
Grove, was entered try thieves Sat-
urday night or early Sunday. A
safe in the store was torn open
and $400 in cash and 2500 in jewel-
ry is missing.
"The work appears to be the.
method of operation of a group
that has been reported in this
area." Sheriff Dick Castleman of
Graves County said. A safe at Lynn
Grove was "peeled" Thursday and
$1,200 was missing and a safe at
Bardwell was cracked Friday and
$1.206 was tn.:en there.
Security will be set up in dif-
ferent parts of Graves county and
Sheriff Castleman urged business
owners in the county to report any
suspicious activity to him. "There
are two or three men in the group."
Castleman said.
A lull scale_ investigation was
under way by the sheriffs depart-
ment today.
School Lunch Week
To Be Observed Here
This week. October 14-20, has
been proclaimed National School
Lunch Week by President John F.
.4 Kennedy.
Locally. Murray High School is
recognizing the following employ-
ees
of the City School Cafeteria,
Mr . Fula Robertson, Mrs. Altie
Elkins. Mrs. Thelma McDougal, Mrs.
Minas Graham and Mrs. Albie
Tutt.
Carter School, Mrs Sally Law.
rence, Mrs. Carlene Hale and Mrs.
Lacy Payne. Robertson School,
Mrs. Buena Rose and Mrs. Lillian
Gi/bert. Douglas School, Mrs. Lola 
' 
Sherrill.
President_ Kennedy in his proc-
lamation called upon the people of
the United States to -observe the
week with ceremonies and activi-
ties "designed to encourage our
citizens and civic groups to ex-
tend every effort in support of the
Program."
Superintendent Fred Schultz urg-
ed parents to visit the lunchrooms
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• Western Kentucky — (7onsider-
able cloudiness, rather windy and
warm with scattered showers and
thundershowers this afternoon,
,high in the low 80s. Mostly clou-
dy with showers ending and turn-
ing cooler tonight, low tonight
low to mid 50s. Wednesday partly
cloudy and cooler, the high in
lew to mid 60s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST):
Louisville 88. Lexington 64, Bowl-
ing Green 68, Covington 66, Lon-
don 57, Hopkinsville 06, Paducah
70. Evansville, Ind., 67, and Hunt-
ington. W. Va., 05.
Democratic candidate for gover-
nor or senator could do was to
come within about 17,000 votes of
his Republican opponent in that
district. Usually the margin ap-
proaches 50,000 votes.
Democrats are aware that they
probably will not come close to
taking the district, but they hope
that Combs will be able to keep
the margin down.
Aides said the governor would
make a barnstorming tour through
the-district Oct. 26 and 27. On the
26th, he is tentatively scheduled
to stop at Manchester, London,
Corbin, Barigiurville, Pineville and
Middlesboro. The following day,
a Saturday, he will be in Williams-
burg, Monticello and Columbia.
- -- --Oratialtbete Appearentes
Although Combs has spoken out
often for Wyatt's candidacy at ral-
lies, this is the first time he will
get into the hintings with a sound-
truck and speak from such places
as courthouse steps.
On the other side, Cooper will
put his extraordinary ability to
draw Democratic votes to work in
the 1st District. The Republican
senator came within 1,392 votes of
capturing that district in his land-
slide victory of 1960.
Normally, the 1st District can
be expected to give a Democrat-
ic candidate for governor or sen-
ator a majority of about 40.000 to
50,000 votes.
The last- time Morton ran, he
4cio1-.the distriet Or-almost- 42,000.
Republican strategists hope that
some of Cooper's popularity will
rub off on Morton and keep down
the Democratic margin in that
district.
No schedule has yet been pro-
grammed for Cooper. However,
much of his effort will be con-
centrated in the first although
i
Louie Nunn. Morton's campaign
manager, says he will hit every
*action of the state.
j He said Cooper will campaign
, both alone and with Morton.
Local Reservists
Attend Ceremony
Several Murray reservists attend-
ed a ceremony in Owensboro. Ken-
tucky over the past weekend in
which Colonel Ralph Thacker, Com-
mander of the Owensboro Air Force
Reserve Unit, the 9219th. Air Force
Recovery squadron, announced his
retirement.
Colonel Thacker spent twenty
years of reserve and active duty
with the United State Air Force.
He is associate with the Texas
Gas Transmission Corporation as
manager of the Corporate Records
Division.
Attending from Murray were,
Major Buel Stalls, Major and Mrs.
Roy Starks, Captain and Mrs. Wil-
liam Solomon. Captain Roy Hale.
Sergeant and Mrs. Joe Anderson,
Sergeant and Mrs. Charles Tarry.
Sergeant Jack Davenport. Airman
and Mrs. Floy Jewel, Airman Jim-
my Ford, Airman Tom McCuiston,
and Airman Delbert Newson.
Cases Are Heard By
Judge Robert Miller
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
tried several cases yesterday. .
Following are those on which ac-
tion was taken.
Rice Hughes, public drunkenea.
arrested by sheriff. Fined $10.00
and costs of 221.50.
Robert Thorn, "being a fugitive
from justice from Henry County.
Tennessee, wherein he stands
charged with assault and battery".
Thorn was delivered to Henry Coun-
ty, Tennessee authorities.
Clifton King. Murray route four,
public drunkeness, arrested by
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$21_50.
Jimmy Allen Sims, Ma ield
route one, speeding. Arrest,ifg of-
ficer, Trooper C. Stephenso Fined
$10.00 and costs of $15.50. 
Dale Blakely, eckless
driving. Arrested by Trooper C.
Stephenson. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Joseph Wheeler, Cave City, Route
One, following too closely. Arrest-
ed by Trooper GO Turner. 'Fined
810.00 and costs of $1550.
Clyde Farris, Murray route five,
DWI and operating on revokea
license. Charge of operating on
revoked license amended to breach
of peace. 'Fined $100 on DWI charge
and costs of $10.50. Fined $1.00 on
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Resort On Lake Is
Destroyed By Fire
Early Yesterday
The main lodge building at
Moon's Lodge Resort on Kentucky
Lake near Paris Landing was com-
pletely destroyed by fire early
yesterday morning. Cause of the
fire was undetermined.
The lodge, which was closed re-
cently for the winter, was unoc-
cupied and firemen reported there
was no one around when they ar-
rived at the scene of the blaze.
The Paris Fire Department re-
ceived a call from the lake area
at about 4:30 a. m., advising that
the place was on fire, but it was
almost a complete loss when the
fire truck arrived. Water from a
nearby swimming pool was pump-
ed on the smoldering ruins, in
which only a chimney, was left
standing.
The alarm was turned in by Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Moon, builders and
former owners of the Lodge, • who
live in a lake•side cottage nearby.
The Moons announced recently
that they had sold the Lodge to
Ira Scott, Jr., and W. Fred Wil-
liams.
Scott said this morning that he
didn't learn about the fire until
about 8:30 this morning, and that
he immediately went to the resort.
Returning about noon. he verified
the Fire Department's report that
the building was a complete loss.
He indicated that he had some
insurance on the building but said
he didn't know immediately whe-
ther it would be adequate to cover
the loss.
Scott ran a newspaper advertise-
rent last'-montit -to the teferrtnit.
Rte.liodge was being closed for the
winter, and that it would be'ex-
elusively Negro in 1963."
A row of tourist cottages .a short
distance from the the Main lodge
were not damaged in the fire. The
building that was destroyed hous-
ed a restaurant, lodge offices and
living quarters.
The lodge building destroyed to-
day was at one time a lake side
residence owned by Charlie Dan-
iel. of Paris. The property purchas-
ed from Daniel by Mr. and Mrs.
Moon. who developed it into a
resort. The Moons also built a
number of lake homes nearby and
have been living in one of these
cottages since disposing of the re-
sort property. The resort also had
a boat dock on Antioch Harbor.
Moon's Lodge Resort is one of.
the older resorts on Kentucky
Lake and has been host to many




Gus Parker, age 90, passed away
at 1:25 p. m. on Saturday at the
Murray Hospital. Death came from
complications following a short
illness.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Betty Elkins Parker; one daughter,
Miss Fronie Mae Parker; one son
Wavel Parker, Xenia, Ohio; one
brother, Ike Parker, 805 Poplar
street.
He was a member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church for 71
years. The funeral was held in
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
chapel at 2:30p. m. on Sunday with
Rev. Charles Salmon officiating.
Burial was in the Parker Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Burman 'Park-
er, Joe M. Parker. Buddy McNutt,
Joe Walker, and ()rake Elkins.
Dr. Fred Moffait
To Be Speaker Here
Dr. Fred T. Moffatt, Executive
Director of the Parole Board of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky
will be in Murray speaking for
several groups on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 17.
He will address the Murray Min-
isterial Association on the role of
the clergy in the rehabilitation of
the parolee at 10:30 a.m. The group
will meet at First Christian
Church: At 6:30 p. m. he will ad-
dress the men of the First Christ,
ian Church. 7:30 p. m. he will
speak at the Brotherhood of Me-
morial Baptist Church. The meet-
ing at Memorial Church is open to
the men of all churches of Murray
and Calloway County.
In all these meetings, he will
discuss the rehabilitation of the
parolee. Dr. Moffatt is a retired
Baptist preacher having served the
First Baptist Church of Frankfort
for many years.
Golden Wedding Anniversary 'Murray State Game
Moved Up To 1:30
• I
The Murray State College-Ten-
nessee Tech football game here
Saturday, will be played at 1:30
p. m. instead of 7:30 as it was
originally scheduled.
The change was made because
former President 'Harry S. Truman
is to speak Saturday night at 7:30
in the college auditor*.
Murray will attempt to even its
Ohio Valley Conference record at
2-2 in the game. Tech stands at 0-3
m the OVC: Murray edged Ten-
nessee Martin Branch 15-12 in its
last game to bring its overall re-
cord to 3.2.
MR. AND MRS. EAMON E. COLLIE
Mr. and Mrs. Errnon E. Collie will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, October 28,. with an (vein house at the home
of their son, Leon Collie, 1000 Olive Street, Murray, from 'two to
five o'clock in the aftecispon.
The c2_tm le .t. the Somas,/ the
-Rev. J. T. Enoch at Penny. Mrs. Collie 1.s the former Miss Ovie Spann,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Croa Spann, Sr. Mr. Collie is the
son of the Late Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Collie. •They are the parents of three sons, T. C. and Leon of Murray
and Dr James Collie of Normal, Ill.
No invitations are being sent. All friends and relatives are invited
to attend.
I Murray Hospital I
Cense'
Census — Nursery ____.
Adult Beds • - 65
Emergency Beds 
Patients-admitted  6
New Citizens . ..... 1
Patients admitted from Friday 8:00
a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
George Washington Nicholas, Rt.
3; Mrs. Earlene Hamrick, 500 Pine;
Mrs. Harold Peoples, Rt. 1, Lynn-
ville; Mrs. Franklin Rickman and
baby boy, Walnut Drive; Rob Ma-
rine. Rt. 1; Mrs Joe Pat Treas. Rt.
1, Kirksey; Mrs. Ingeborg K. Bell,
603 Poplar; Eugene Fogle, Rt. 5;
Miss Teresa Canady, 1014 Payne;
Mrs. Stella Ragsdale, Rt. 6, Mur-
ray; Clarence G. Cross, Rt. 1, Bent-
on; Mrs. Charles Sellars, Rt. 1.
Benton: Miss Kathy Raspberry, Ha-
zel; Mrs. Bdooks Moody, Rt. 1;
Mrs. Lonnie Barnes and baby girl,
Rt. 2, Hickory; Master Erwin Kent
York, Rt. 1, Hardin.
Patients dismissed from Friday COO
a. m. to Monday 8:30 a. m.
Miss Ruby Perryman (Expired).
Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs. G. C. Windsor,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Neal Owens, 1100
Birch, Benton; Mrs. 011is Anderson
and baby girl, 002ki Main; Mrs.
John Pittman, Box 117. Hazel; Mrs.
Ciayborn Crick. Rt. 2; Mrs. Arthur
Lee, 214 North 13th.; Walter Water-
field, Fairlane Drive; Rob Marine
(Expired). Rt. 1; Mrs. Floyd Cogs-
dell, 708 South 3rd.; Mrs. Oscar
Jackson Jennings, 215 Woodlawn;
Mrs. Luther Rhodes, Rt. 1. Almo;
Mrs. James Duncan, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove; Hassel Shelton, 911 South
6th.; Mrs. Noah Stallens, Rt. 1,
Hardin; Gus Parker (Expired) 114
South 10th.; Mrs. Brent Thompson
and baby boy, Cadiz; Mrs. Harold
Peoples. Rt. 1. Lynnville; Mrs.
Charles Sellars, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Eliza Edwards, 600 Maple, Benton;
Mrs. New-man Grogan. 1661 Ryan;
Mrs. Dell Finney, 206 E. Poplar;
Mrs. Joe 'Pan Treas. Rt. I. Kirksey;
Miss Kathy Raspberry. Hazel; Mrs.
Larry Darnell and baby boy. Rt. 1,
Benton.
Suit Is To Fill
Legal Requirements
The legal notice being ffiti in
today's Ledger and Times is part
of the action which must be taken
to fulfill all legal requirements
of the state in regard to the city
hospital bond issue.
City Attorney Wells Overbey said
that no actual doubt as to the le-
gality of the bond issue has been
registered. The name of Allen Rose
is being used in the suit, since
some taxpayer has to be named.
The suit is a friendly suit, and






The 'Murray Kiwanis Club end-
ed a membership drive contest
with the losing team sponsoring
an outing for the winning team.
Charles Hale is chairman of the
attendance and membership com-
mittee.
The club had a bar-b-cue sup-
per at the Kenlake Pavillion on
Thureday might with a near per-
fect attendance.
The KIWUrViS Club was formed
about eighteen months ago and
already has made contributions to
the comnounity. Josiah Darnall is
The club president.
One of the projects that the
club now has underway is the
selling of stadium seats. The *eats
are very comfortable as they ruin',
nob a back rent and protection
from the cold and rain.
Another prnject the club will
have underway starting Novem-
ber 30 will be a bowling tourna-
ment. Approval has been granted'
by the American Bowling Asso-
ciation and cash prizes and tn.-
pihries will be given.
BULLETIN
The New York Yankees w•r•
leading the San Francisco Giants
1-0 at the end of the fifth inning
in the final game of the World
Series,
Foot Almost Cut Off
Three Months Ago,
Now Plays Football
Flinia. — A. 11-
year-old boy knows the thrill of
playing football today, despite the
fact that only three months ago
his right foot hung by a shred
of tissue and one bone.
William Bennett Jr. nearly lost
his foot last June 22 when a ro-
tary blade broke off a power lawn
mower he was using and slashed
through his tennis shoe and four
of the five bones in his foot.
His aunt, Mrs. Harold Bennett
whose lawn he had been cutting,
and a neighbor woman rushed Bill
to St. Joseph Hospital.
The blade had cut through bone,
muscle and tendon and only a flap
of tissue between the big toe and
One metatarsal was still intact.
,_iinspinaLaulluarities called latir.
Hira E. Branch, all orthpedic surg-
eon, who decided that the font
could be saved.
The first step of the operation
consisted of sewing up the severed
muscles, nerves and arteries.
Initial success was indicated
when the foot became pinkish in
colorblood was returning to the
severed part.
Then Branch melded the ends
of the broken bones together. The
hope was that new bone would
form to firmly weld the severed
metatarsals.
On July 3, Bill was released from
the hospital with his foot encased
in a large cast. Two days later he
was back in the hospital with an
infection which had set in around
the incision.
The infection was cleared up,
however. and Bill went home the
last week in July for good. Last
month he started fifth grade at
Holy Rosary School.
Today Bill plays football like
any other 11-year-old boy and looks
on lawn mowing it ith a little more
reluctance.
P. T. A. NOTICE
The District P. T. A. meeting,
held in Fulton October 3, was at-
tended by Mrs. James Fee, Co-
Chairman of Murray College High
P. T. A.
While there, she accepted the
Acorn. National P. T. K., and
Standard Rating Awards, on be-
half of College High P. T. A.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
San Francisco has been swept
by disastrous fires on seven oc-
casions, the most devastating com-
ing after the violent earthquake
which struck the city on April 18.
1006, according to the Encylopedia_
Britannica.
FLIES HOME—Caught in a tax dtspute between his ptnts
sized kingdom of Monaco and stately France, Prince Rai-
nier leaves his home In Paris to fly back to Monte Carlo.
Princess Grace and their two children remained In Paris.
France, which has "protected" Monaco for more than 100
years, wants to share in the little principality's profits, now
out of reach of French taxes. (RadleppRotoA
Aliso 4upreseisr
State Education
TV Not To Vie
With Department
FRANKFORT, Ky. lUPI) — The
state Educational Television Au-
thority affirmed today that it has
no intention of competing with
the Department of Edhication.
The authority passed a motion
saying that it saw its function to
be "supporting and supplemental
agency to the education depart-
ment ana—the common school sys-
tem."
The motion made by Eastern
Kentucky State College president
Dr. Robert R. Martin, said further
Murray is to be the location
of one of the educational tele-
vision transmitters.
T h e Educational Television
Authority approved today a plan
to construct and activate sim-
ultaneously all 11 transmitting
stations in Kentucky's ETV sys-
tem.
, The total capital cost for the
project is estimated at 85.4 mil-
lion.
The authority, said—aka t....41
work is begun immediately the
.stations'could be on the air and
connected by microwave by fall
of 1963.
thalt the authority wants only to
help the departrnent in providing
better education.
The matter carne up a f ter
Wergiell Butler. nate superintend-
enit '4 of pastille nistruction, ques-
tioned whether the two groups
may not be working against each
other.
Fears Position Risked
Butler felt dist if the law were
carried out to the letter, the po-
sition of leadership of the De-




The Citizens' New Conference
of the Four Rivers Council will
be held at Murray State College
in Murray. November 2344-25. All
Explorers and Leaders of the Coun.
cil are eligible to attend. Among
the activities at this conference
will be a Space Communication 
Demonstration by Southern Bell
Telephone at the opening session
Friday night. This will be followed
by a talent show of Explorers.
Saturday's activities will be open-
ed by the keynote address by Cal-
loway County Attorney James Over.
hey. The subject will be "Youth's
Place in the World Today". Dur-
ing the day there will be the Dis
cussion Periods where the topics
for discussion will be the same as
I the ones at the First National Dele-
gates Conference held in Ann Ar-
bor, Michigan in August. These
are: The Role of American Youth;
American Ideals and Free Enter-
prise; Americanism and Personal
Fitness Saturday afternoon there
will be a swim session.
Saturday night the Explorers'
Ball will be held at the Student
Union Building from 8:00 p. m.
to 11:00 p. m.
Sunday's activities will include
both Protestant and Catholic
Church Services. Catholics will at-
tend mass at the Catholic Church
on North 12th. President Services
will he conducted at the Student
Union building by Rev. W. E. Min
chke, pastor of the First Methodist
Church of Murray. After lunch the
closing session will be held at which
time the Resolutions and Conclu-
sion of the Explorers will be read.
After the closing address the con-
fereace will adjourn.
Sleeping space for the delegates
will be in the gym at Murray State
and meals will be at the Collegiate
Restaurant.
There will be an attendance
award for the post with the best
attendanee.
in jeopardy. He said teachers 4nd
others may look to the ETV Au-
thority for guidance instead of to
the department.
"It is my thinking that the re-
sponsibility of the television pro-
grain for the ownmon school sys-
tem must rest with the Depart-
ment of Education," he said.
'Bullet', a member of the author-
ity, elao wanted assurances that
the common school system would
be given priority by the authority
and that there would be reserved
time during the regular school
hours.
He told t h e other authority
members t h a t the department
must maintain its jurisdiction riv-
er curriculum even though it will
not produce any of the programs
itself.
Moreover, he wanted to know if
the authority Mt end ed tiu deal
directly with local school systems.
He said that in all matters per-
taining to curriculum and instruc-




He warned to make sure, too,
that an advisory correnittee to be
set up by the authority would not
compete with his department.
He said he was satianed with
Martin's motion and felt that ii
would clarify the authority's func-
tion.
Later todoy, the authority will
mane die wilellibers at the ;Kiva-
vory committee. Its principal func-
tion will be to serve as a public
relations arm of the authority,
endeavoring to gain public ac -
ceptance of educational television.
In other action this rooming,
the authority ratified the $11,966
cuutriact with Collins Radio of
Dallas. Tex., for a microwave sur-
vey. The survey will deterrnin•
the exact kication of microwave
feeders and will provide a more
exact estimate of the total cost of
the program.
The suriey will begin about
Nov. 10 and will take about kx
weeks to complete.
The authority said it hopes that
all 11 transmitting stations in the
srsitem would be constructed by
the end of 1963, but that regular





The next meeting of the Mental
Health Seminar will he held on
Thursday night at 7130 at Calloway
County High This meeting will be
on personality growth and develop-
ment or the school child.
Dr Ralph Tesseneer, Psycholog-
ist at Murray State College will be
the speaker. The public is invited




W C. Sloan an auditor from At-
lanta, Georgia and Cohen Stubble-
field, a field representative from
Murray, has reported the Callo-
way County Commodity Program
is in excellent condition.
They also commended Mrs. Leon
Cooper, Welfare Director and Mrs.
Neil Andrus, co-worker for the ex-
cellent bookkeeping and organiza-
tion of the program.
Murray B&PW Club
To Meet Thursday
The Murray Business and Pro-
fessional Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House Thursday at
6:15 p. m.
The program will be on legisla
(ion State Representative Charlie
Lassiter will be be the speaker
Hostesses are Mildred Ragsdale,
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Quotes From The News
By United Press Intern/diesel
ORA1)ELL, N.J. - .\stronaut %Vatter Schirra, reacting
to the hero's sekome he received in his home town:
"I've had a lump in my throat all day, my heart. is very
full."
SAN FRANCISCO — Yankee baseball manager Ralph
Houk predicting the outcome of final game of the 1962
World Series:





VATICAN CITY — The Vatican City Newspaper Os-
servatore•  Romano, on what liromises_to be a free-swinging
, and lively debate on istres before private sessient of the
Ecumenical Council:
"It is natural that inside ecumenical councils there should
develop what in parliamentary parlance are called parties of
the center, of the right, of the left, according to their moder-
ate or stiffer positions, AU& that there should he talk et upp4-
sition."
OXFORD, Jiliss.4— Slteriff Joe Ford. on the death of
Agence France Pres. reporter Paul litiihzird during the riots
on the University of .Nli.sissippi_ campus:
"Whoever pulled that trigger wanted to kill him. I am
quite sae anyone sho. In the Lack would fall face forward.
Ile was found bing iace up with his giaer'‘ on."
. Read The Ledger's Classifieds
•
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Only Arguments Today Were Whether Billy Pierce's Heart
Of His Pitching Was The Strongest In Giants' Big Win
SAN FRANCISCO ttWV - You
could get a few arguments today
an which is stronger, Bala Peace's
heart or his pitching.
The New York Yankees *silt
care to debate the point. They
had el000sh -perhaps too moon-
ad both Monday doting Pierce's
thre•-hit 5-2 masterpiece that en-
abled the San Francisco Giants
to even the NVorld Series at three
victories apiece.
Billy, with the friendly, high-
pitched voice, mys he's wiling
to pitch in today's finale, "if they
want me to."
Its more than likely, however,
that rrisnager Al Dark will tell
Pierce to rest that tired 35-year
oki left arm for next season, be-
cause he has done more than his
shale already for the San Fran-
ciaco "comeback kids."
Pierce never flinched as he took
on this clutch pitching assignment
against the favored Yankees be-
fore a crowd of 43.948 at sunny
but soggy Candlestick Park. He
undoubtedly never pitched a more
important game.
Yields First Hit
Billy pitched 4 perfect in-
nings before Roger Maria tagged
him with a home run over the
right-held fence in the fifth. The
Yankees scored their other run in
the eighith he n Cletis Boyer
doubled and Tony Kubek singled
for the only other New York hits./
Pierce pittioslotu-the-minimein
of three batters in every inning'
except those in which the Yankees
scored. He walked two men, one
intentionally, a n d although he
struck out only two, the last was
8261111e.
Marts for the fund out of thel
This was Pierce's 13th victory
nrilhout a defeat this seasunin
I
Quitilestick. Park.
Orlando Cepeda broke out of
his stump to collect a double and
two' singles and drive in two of
the runs against Yankee south-
paw Whitey Ford.
Ford, who has woe a record 10
Worid Series Eames, obviously did
not have his best stuff as he
suffered his fifth Series defeat.
;brows Wia -
Normally a good heeding pitch-
er, Ford contributed to his own
defeat by making a wild throw
on a piekoff attempt at second
during the Giants' three-run
Uprising in the fourth.
With one out Feitipe Alou beat
out a hit off third baseman Oletis
Boyer's glove and Werth. Mays
walked. With Cepecki at bat, Fund
wheeled and threw to second in
an attempt to pick off Alou.
"I knew we weren't going to
get him as won as I turned
animist," Ford related later. "I
tried to hold back but the ball
sailed out of my hand. It was a
real bad throw."
The throw was about 20 feet
wide of the base and sailed into
right-center fieki. The outfielders
were Okaying Cepeda deep on that
play and when the long deny
grass slowed down the ball, Mails
had to make a long run to retrieve
it. By the time Mans got to it,
Aloe was home and Mays on
third.
Copula Doubles
Cerro* followed with a long
doubte to right-center that scored
Maya, and Jim Davenport singled
to center, bringing home Coeds
with the third run of the
Pont then struck out Ed Dailey
and retired Pagan on an inning-
ending forceout.
Ford was knocked out in the
following inning, Cepedia supply-
ing the kayo blow with a single.
liarvey Kuenn, Cluek Hitler and
Felipe Alou singled in succession
for one run. After Mays fouled
out, Cepedia singled sharply to
center to bring home Hiller and
mod Ford on his long walk to the
chibbouse.
inn Coates, who rep/aced Ford.
got the final out of the fifth in-
ning and then pitched two Miami
frames before yielding for a pinoh
hitter in the eighth Marshall
Bridges pitched the ninth inning
for the Yankees.
Rival managers Alvin Dark of
the Giants and Ratph Houk of
the Yankees uach inta.sted this
teanv;would -win the Series, and
today one of them has to--be
wrong.
They called on their ace right-






Enfoy a beautiful ride on /11C4dOrfl
Itorlefek readeage crj Kentucky's new Interstate 64,,
Kentucky taxpayers can afford the best on their
new Interstate highways—modern CONCRETE 
1. Gocrets's Ira cost rims Madly the son
IS asphalt. Proof of this can be wen below in the
comparison of costs foe the two types of pavement on
Kentucky** Interstate 64 Remember, on each mile
of Interstate System highways, the Federal f;overn-
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pit gas mile " Sh11,206
torerron 'Weft/ G.
S.,,. 1 . 64 ,6/
17 6 0005
Pena( cost
per •••  $296,7110
rtraz ant
 $212,500
544110c0 's 10% *Me
aor 44141 Orme irrftal
roe oo a "I
war. h,11(14,nos.
Own ontbe  $21,291
Coneret•gertion on
Indians Test Rom.%
budt 5. part Of U.S. In addition, of amrse, concrete assuresextra driving
:41 After 8 Son a at tie enjoyment a smooth ride. The safe feeling of driving
till in An. •hone As- All II surface that's skid-resistant in all weather, wetOrel t *Pet von* its•ge----
now been ,....d.xed. or dry. You go 1st dam with concrete!
2. Cows,* am save timsands of tax dollars
la upkeep. Even though the US. Government pays
of the oast of construction, to any state's 10;,
all upkeep coats must be paid for by the state-forever
after So you as a Kentucky driver-taxpayer should
also be concerned about future costa.
Performance studies of Kentucky highways prove
concrete on the Interstate System will need no sig-
nificant upkeep for decades.
*Mese studies also show asphalt highways in Ken-
tucky, in addition to continuing maintenance, require
complete resurfacing 8 to 12 years after they're built.
'l'o resurface just one mile of Interstate highway with
a 2 inch layer of asphalt, based on current estimates,
will cost about 824.000! This is more than it cost
Kentucky for that mile in the fins place!
Concrete assures low upkeep costs. niers been
proved in state after state. Official 1961 reports on
the Indiana Test Road show that the concrete has in
8 years saved $5,1302 02 per two lane mile in upkeep
costs. With about 700 miles of planned Interstate
highways, Kentucky needs that kind of economy!
-PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
SOS Centretonw•o1111U4ilg., Louisville 2, Kentucky





Terry, to fight it out in the de-
ciding game of this bong Series
which began 13 days ago.
After tne Giants, w h o have
been aiming off the floor all sea-
son despite being counted out,
won Monday's game, 5-2, to tie
the Series at three games all,
Dark said:
"The only way to beat the Yan-
kees in a World Series is in seven
genies mid I've got the bail club
to do it."
Houk, on the other band, said:
"We're going to win. Th ey
ought to fire me if I didn't think
so."
Rated Even
The odds makers were not tak-
ing any sides.
They said it was "pick 'un."
Neither manager datmed an
advantage.
"We've been winning the ones
we had to win alt year," assertecil
Dark, adding that Sanford was
the key man in many of them.
"We know what we have to do
and up tO now we've always been
able to do it," countered Houk.
"Now 'a no time to change that
pattern." -
weather ,yas forecast for
ado payoff giime,..sctieciuted-
Wirt It 12 noon PDT (3 p.m.,
EDT). Even the soggy outfield at
Candlestick Park, whidh was a
key factor in the sixth game,
promised to be back in shape.
Third Multi
It marked the third time in the
Series that Sanford and Terry
opposed each other.
They first met in the second
game here-Friday, Oct. 5-and
Sanford won it, 2-0, dealing Terry
his fourth straight World Series
defeat.
• But when they met mine fifth
garne, back in New York, last
Wednesday, Terry finally won his
first. Series game, bersuag San-
ford, 5-3, on rookie Tom Tres-h's
eighth-inning three-yon burner.
During the season they both
were outstanding - Sanford win-
ning 24 garnes for the Giants,
Terry 23 for the Yankees.
-t-all that ts tiehtnct therm-- .-
incluchng the fact that Sanford
won 14 regular seassin games in
Candlestick Pa r k while losing
only one and then captured his
mean




"It's every man for himself,"
said the grim Sanford, a real
take-charge guy when he goes
out to that pitching mound.
'sill be trying the beat I can."
said Terry. "We all know we've
gut to do it today."
Both managers said they would
have all their other pitchers in
the bullpen, including Monday's
winner. Billy Pierce, and the
loser, Whitey Ford.
Houk planned no lineup chan-
ges, but Dark had some. He put
lefthahded hitting Willie MoCovey
in left field and Tom Haller be-
hind the plate and decided to
keep big Orlando Cepetia at first
base. Coped. won the job by
going 3-for-4 Monday, breaking
out of an 0-for-12 slump to lead
the Giant offense.
WORTS ON HANNA-Testis'
tying before the Senate
Stockpiling sub-committee in
In Washington, D.C., W. A.
Martins, president of Hanna
Mining Co., said the firm's
stockpile profits were
-larger." but -not a great
deal larger than its .earn-
trigs On commercial - sales. --
Controlling stockholder in







STOP — SHOP — COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
EGGS Grade "A" Large — — Doz. 43''
SPECIAL ON ALL TOOTH PASTE - SHAMPOOS -
LOTIONS - CREAM DEODORANTS
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil Open Sundays
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU DO
. . ,IT'S THE WAY THAT
YOU DO IT!
And securing a loan for buying, building,
or remodeling is included in this time-
proven phrase.
- riecifle to make
important moves . . . and finance those
moves in a solid way. Consult
408 E. Broadway CH 7-6543
Mayfield, Ky.





Dart's a new kind of compact in the large economy
litre. It's got family-size room, family-size comfort.
Nobody gets short-changed. The roofline sweeps
straight back instead of sloping off. That means lots of head-
room, front and rear. Plenty of comfort for everyone aboard.
Dart's too roomy to be a compact, but too darned thrifty to be
anything else. Dart's standar° Six is as -easy on gas as other
compacts, but the comparison ends right there. This same Six
has the muscle of an eight. You get sizzle, space and savings.
Compact Dodge Dart, backed with a 5-year/50,000-mijewarranty*.
•. 41,•ow ear... ••44,44/ 4,41. 44 n.ator 304 RIO, 11/111.1.1t NI It [VI IN: boor lode porh, 514, ..41•• 14,4-14•••• tr.*, NM no, 11•4/ •444414.0 11.11 eyel 40.1 owns. 1/ 4.4.1,•41,41 .1111 sod1,141M11114•••••• 4/4,4• tort.,, tad 1 .4ets yr. 41.1 owe'l ro.4 as • elt., .14114144.0.1 IBM 4w 55.
A FRESH NEW COMPAuT IN T:1,_ LARGE ECONOMY !11:!
fir
Fe'
I PtC• ... PVC, • ","11,7(
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
,,,.,i coutie..,),/ft, oils* td)IY
30$ So. 4 St. Murray, KY.
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NOTICE I
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, ail sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
FOR E A S Y, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
us Shampooer only $1 per day. Crass
'w Furniture.
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP, 8Lii and
Olive, no Integer clamed on Wed-
nesday, open six days a week.




Feed prices have dropped dras-
tically. Now is the time to put
those hogs on full feed.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMP. ASSN. tic
CHRISTMAS CARDS IN October?
Certainly, nose's the time to order
v while you Oats choose your cards
leisurely. -Milted ar engraved.
Just make your selection from
any of the seventy-eight Ifult-o'-
Holly designs. See them today at
the Ledger and Times. ol8ne
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a
suit has been or will be filed in
the Calloway Circuit Court by the
City of Murray, Kentucky, against
Allen Rose, individually and as
representative of, for and on be-
half of all uttier residents, citizens
and taxpayers of the Crty of Mor-
nay, Kentucky. This suit is to
detemorue the lesplity of $320,000
of City of Murray Voted Hospital
Bonds, which were voted for by
the voters within the City sof
Murray, Kentucky on Novo-fiber
8, 1960. Any taxpayers desiring to
intervene in said suit may do so,
but any such intervention should
be before the case is submitted
for final judgment, which may be
as early as October 22, 1902.
(Signed) Wells Overbey, Attorney
for plaintiff, 104 North Fourth
Street, Murray, Kentucky. ltc
LOST r=i Fouse
LOST: LIVER & WHITE Pointer
bird dog in vicinity of Mount
Pleasant Church Notify name on
collar, L. D. Flora, Murray, Ky.
PL 3-3414. ol7c
Ten Years Ago Today
The Western Kentucky Presbytery is meeting today and
• tomorrow at the College Presbyterian Church,. according
_to an announcement 'by the pastor, Ety. Orval Austin, whe
is also moderator of the organization.
A negro woman - is being held under $1,000 bond in Paris
in connection with the fraudulent sale of,a thom•and.pounds
cif cotton, and locIr officers today said arson charges may
develop beftrte the case cornes-befort the Grand Jtify -nett
-
Lester Nanny, County .GO.utt Clerk, laid today that re-
quests for absentee ballots must be Made before the -close of
business October 25th. •
William C. Shelton, son of lir. and Mrs. J. W. Shelton
of NI url-ay, Assistant Field Director of the American Red









Ledo* & Tunes  PL 3-19141
DRUG STORE&
an. Drugs  FL. 3-2547
INSURANCE
Pewee, Metugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1911
PRINTING
Leciser & Times  PL 3-19111
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  FL 11-1911
MIDWAY CAFE
— SPECIALS —
HAMBURGERS _ _ each 15'
Tuesday Night from 6 to 9
Special...
HORSE SALE
FRIDAY NUM - OUT. I9TH
Murray Livestock
* 5:00 p.m. - Will Sell Tack and
Equipment
* 7:00 p.m. - Horse Sale







REGISTERED 130)01111, 3 YEAR
old made, Eras had permanent vac-
ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3786 after
5:00 pm. or J. D. Jones, HU 9-
2183. tine
88 ACRE FARM, 7 ROOM block
house with full basecrient. Stock
bear', tobacco barn, and other
buil,cinues. Call PL 34052 or PL
3-3478. Mrs. Clyde Smith, Route
6, Murray, Kentucky. ol5p
WE HAVE HYBRID LAYERS, 1
year odd at 50c each. Call 753-1255
Stella Feed Mild. ol8c





With so many'rextertial effernies
pressing hard on the flanks of the
United States, it is a tragedy that
this republic should be plagued
by grave internal discord. And with
totalitarianism spreading across the
globe, it is equally tragic that what
may be described as totalitarian
democracy is gaining ground in-
side the gates of this proud re-
public.
Troops have settled in for a long
siege in Mississippi. And while the
situation can and most probab/y
will change from day to day, there
apparently is no realization inside
the Kennedy administration of the
dangers posed to this country and
its well-being by the continued use
of armed force to achlve respect
for government decision.
It is an American principle that
our system is one based on the
convent of the people. But, clearly,
thAs - eonsent is not being offered
-people -et Mississippi who are--
being forced into social relation-
ships that violate their deepest
personal convictions.
What is to be done in the pres-
ent situation? It should be recog-
nized that the Kennedy administra-
tion is in the spot it is because
of the onrush of radical sentiment
in this country over a long period
of years. Both politicians and uni-
versity professors have insisted
that the American republic should
be under centralised direction. I
What was in outrageous political
speeches and silly books even a
decade ago, today is policy under
the New Frontier. But, put into
practice. the- liberal-leftist doc-
trines of big government—carried
to their extreme in Mississippi—
threatens the peace of the nation.
Who can say, for instance, that
further disturbances will not re-
sult if the Kennedy administra-
tion insists on more provocative
action in that state?
The reasonable mass of the na-
tion's citizenry — the vital center
of its political consensus — surely
realizes that there must be a
breathing spell, These who so rash-
ly committted the country to a
policy of force and to immediate
overrule of a state's Judgment must
make concessions dictated by com-
mon sense and a desire for the
pualic safety. This is the only way
in which wounds eats be healed and
the country can progress in good
order.
The Kennedy adminstration, hav-
ing shoved aside Mississippi's sov-
ereignty, will be reluctant to act
with any degree of moderation.
Certainly, it will seek to make
political use of its intervention
in the elections in the Northern
states where Negro voting blocs
are important.
But those citizens in the North
and West who have no political
axe to who only wish to
promote, as the Consitution said.
'The general welfare- and increase
domestic tranquility, have an ob-
libation to their country to call
for a cooling off period on the
part of the federal government.
The pressure must be taken off
Mississippi and other Southern
states. Their citizens must be giv-
en a breathing spell from the
threats unleashed by the Kennedy
administration. And in that breath-
ing spell the country must begin
to soberly reassess what is afoot
in the whole program of forcing in-
tegration against the rocklike con-
victions of millions of Americans.
This effort at forced integration
is an experiment that imperils not
merely the safety of one community
or one state. It imploils the safety
and the national unity of this
country. The United States can-
not afford, at this juncture of his-
tory, to have armed forces de-
ployed against its own citizens ra-
ther than its enemies aboard.
how much the people of Mis-
sissippi would rejoice if the troops,
now quartered in and around Ox-
ford, were used to destroy the
-communist menace represented by
Russia's Cuban satellite! There
would be an act that would achieve
national unity, but the administra-
tion is still intent upon using force
to create disunity rather than unity.
e. Springfield 2 wheel tractor. —
WRIL'eallorae 4 wheel tractor. Used Business Opportunities
Shup
chain sews, low down payment, 
' 
easy terms. Bob's Lawn & Garden
Center. ol8c
AUTOMATIC WASHER, Kelvin-
abor refrigerator and 18 - gauge
Remington purnp gun. Ali in ex-
Pokier* ciondition. House 120, Or-
chard Heights. ol7p
LARGE DINING TABLE, Heptle-
white drop-leaf style. Solid chee-
ry. A190 Seleh' & Wed19011 K22
Revolver. Telephone PL 3-2508.
ol7c
MI HEAD REGISTERED HERE-
fords. All or part. Also 118 acre
farm with 2 modern homes. PL 3-
4581. o20e
1955 CHEVROLET PICK-UP long
wheel base, guaranteed excellent
condition. Call Pl. 3-2930, Dill
Electric.
DE/Roe—me, Neal
weeks old. Forrest Gasman, Pt
3-53r4.lip
PET MPLK ROUTE. MAY BE
seen between 11:30 and 12:30 at
the Mayfield Pet Milk Company.
C. E. Goad, Lynnville, Ky. °lap
USED MAYTAG WRINGER type
washing machine and double alu-




two college boys. Call Plaza 3-
3814. Located on 400 North 9th.
Tirc
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE for
rent. Cell 753-3378, ouLer 2 pm.
ttc
SILEEMNG BOOK. Phone  FL S-
01
6 ROOM BRICK Oi 312 /RVIN.
3 large bedrooms, near Carter
School. Call 492-3453. olSc
CARD OF THANKS
We witati to express our op-
preciatitm for the kindness shown
by our many friends and relatives
during the iikiess and She passing
of our husband and fligher, Joe
Witac.heater.
J. W. Winchester Family
HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING
Company, marketing Elmo Prod-
ucts, has several new service sta-
tions under construction in West-
ern Kentucky. Applicants select-
ed will be offered six weeks paid
training program. Send name, ad-
dress, phone number, age, and
work experience for the past five
years to: P.O. Box 1242, Avondale
Station, Paducah, Kentucky. ol9c
SERVICES OFFERED
WANTED - BOOKKEEPING TO
do in my home. Can give referen-






Bilbrey's Keglers  
Triangle Inn 
Tidwell Paint 
























High Team Three Games
PAGE THREE
Rowland Refrigeration 










3 Mikirt3d Hodge 
5 Shirley Wade 
54 Anne lime 
8 Essie Caldwell 
8 Martha Knuth 
104 .Murreille Walker 
13 Gladys Elberton 
14 Katherine Lax 




















17 SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
181 GIVE THE UNITED WAY
20
Caldwell Used Cars  2316
Bilibrey's Keglers  2202
Rowland Refrigeratiini  2172
High Team Single Game
Caldweit Used Cars  814
Bilbrey's Keglers  749
SE 1P'4 114EAT E
_ 
Open — 6:00 Start — 7:00











yet it's Oldsmobile's lowestwprIce.d, full-sre serif-
Meet the style-leader —Old.srnobile's Dynamic 88 for 1963!
Its crisp tines and eculpturred ailhooette-votti win your-
heart from the moment you see it. And with all this
beauty goes a price tag that makes the Dynamic 88 the
outstanding buy in its field. If you're ready to move up to
a full-aize, no-compromise car, see the Dynamic 88
and check the price. You'll be delighted witlibei'th
New style to delight youl Rocket action to exc vol
OLDSMOBILE
Thor.* 13 o 0641110 atirting en OLoSrvionILE
SII YOutt total. AUTHORIZED 01.01k1011111.1 OUALI1r ()gotten 







by Embers Ifs Rum
BY AN ACT OF FATE, CHARLIE,
YOUR ANCESTOR WENT /0
AMER/CA. ACTUALLY, HE
WAS OLDER THAN MY GREAT-
GRANDFATHER AND BY
RIGHT YOU WOULD HAVE










14 • 1 Or O. —a• Vol ••••••••





IT'S TH'ONIZIW-N i-IE. KIN
TALK TO AlrfflOtrig.... THASS
HIS FATAL WEAKNESS!! HE
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The Brooks Crusa Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Joe Nace. South 8th Street, at
7.30 p.m. Mrs. Gene Schaunbach-
er will be cohostess. The program
will be by Mrs. Brooks Cross and
the devution b btra. Joaeph
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Clut, will hold
its regular /nee:axis at the club
housa• at 7:30 p m. Hasteazes will
Mrs. Ray Cable Will be hostesses.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
be Maadames Paul Shahan. mar_ will meet at the church at 
9:30
lee Clark, Josiah Darnall, jI a-rn• with Group IV in charge at
Douglass. Russell Johnson, C. C. the Piattram•
Lowry, and John Paso.
•• • •
Carle I of the First Methodist'
Church WSCS will meet in the
youth Mom of the educational
building at 2:30 p.m. the program. -
• • • • • •
Carle II of the First Methodist 
,Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Church WSCS will meet in the the ilaililx'w 
for
 Girl's will
social hall at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Autry. 
meet at the Masonic Hall et 7
Farmer will be program
iverier pm. An initiation will be held.
• • •
The' Women's Missionary Soci-
ety of the First Beaust Church
will meet at the church at 7:30
p.m. with Circle V in charge of
• • •
and Mrs. Isaac L. Canton and Wednesday. October 17th
STORM WINDOWS
BUCYis —Complete Iv See-Storing
- Nylon hardware. Self-litbricat-






YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE






Second and Main Streets
^
The Now Concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
Patterson at one o'clock in the
a f ternoon.
• • •
Th e Nature" Palette Garden
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Brown at 1:30 pm. Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson and Mrs. Mabel Schultz
will give the lessons. Each one is
asked to b r i r—Ta -a horticultural
specimen of evera-thing she has in
bloom.
• • •
The Masionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will begin a mission
study at the social hall at 9 am.
with Mrs. John Nance in charge.
• • •
The ladies Day luncheon will
be served ft neat at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
Will be Mesdames James Parker,
Bob Wyman. Buddy .H ew it t,
Charles Warner, Galen Thurman,
Johnny Parker. My thormen.
• •
j The New Hope Methodist Ch-
' urch WSCS will have its second
maision stuca• at the home of Mrs.
Miss'Ann Savage Conger Becomes Bride Of
Jerry Eugene Wilson In Church Ceremony
Mi% Ann Savage Conger be-
came the br:de of Jerry Duane
Wilson on Sunday, September 9
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Jahn Lucian Conger and the Late
Mr. Conger of Clarthago Tenn.,
who resided- in Murray for many
years while Mr. Conger was man-
ager of the Western Kentucky
Stages. Mr. Wilson is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Elmer Wil-
son of Rome, Tenn.
The Rev, W. R. Vestal read the
ceremony at the First Baptist
Church at three o'clock in the
afternoon. A program of nuptial
music w a s presented by Mrs.
Glenn Sanderson, organist, and
Tom Patrick of Chattanooga, vo-
cal art.
For the occasion the church was
beautitally decorated with a
background of cliaped boxwood
flanked by arrangements of white
gkiclaili a nd stock. Candeatbra
bearing burning tapers ilhartinat-
ed the scene. Garlands of ivy and
white satin ribbon marked the
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her uncle, Dr. Kirk
Savage Jr., wore a gown of in-
descent white taffeta with a she-
ath-like front skirt and a billow-
ing overskirt edged with Empire
lace. The bouffant skirt back was
finished at the waist with a large
butterfly bow which ended in a
chapel (min. The gown featured
a scooped neckine, appliqued with
lace. Its sleeves terminated at the
elbow with a circle of the lace.
Her fingertip veil of illusion fell
tram a derni-cap of lace, seed
pearls, and taffeta ruses. She cor-
neal a classic bouquet of glarnel-
has.
Miss Janice Gaye Petty was
the maid of honor and the brides-
maids were Miss Sandra Brawn
and Miss Joye Petty. They wore
identical Models of azalea red
poau-de-soie over taffeta, styled
with V necklines and short sleev-
es. The bell shaped skirts were
gathered in the back to a bustle
Marvin Jones, South lath Street,
at 1:30 pin.
T he Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Goklia Curd, Benton Road,
at 1 p.m.
O. You can even have the Thunderbird's











00 How about this lively
Falcon Convertible! 99
fe New middleweight Ford Fairlane
comes in hardtops and wagons, too! 99
With 4 sizes ... from compacts to classics,
there's bound to be a Ford with your name on it! bb.
Choice is a big affair at your Ford Dealer's!.He's got 44 models—
including compact Falcons, middleweight Ford Fairlanes, big and
bold Ford Galaxies, the classic Thunderbird! And Fords are the choice
lice of the '63s, with trend-setting style and mile-stretching gualityl
Next, they're the best choice for big savings ... Fords cost less to
Own with exclusive twice-a-year• or 6,000-mile maintenance! So
choose best where your biggest choice Is— at your Ford 
Dealer's!
•Eicirst Falcon Steam Bus sad Club W
COME Tat.X ABOUT AMERICA'S ilYEUEST.





effect topped with a stylized bow
of in. Accenting their coatumes
were crown-lake head pieces of
taffeta and illusion. Their flowers
were muffs of pink carnations.
Miss Charlyne Savage served as
flower girl. She wGii.5 lovely in a
frock of white %sale trimmed with
lace and pink ribbon. She carried
a basket of miniature pink roses
nestled among net.
Tom Amonett of Dixon Spring%
served as best man. Groomsrnen
were James Corneal of Owensboro
and Kenyon Neal at Carthage.
Ushers were W a rd Adcock of
a:flatbed-le and Bob La I rd of
Nashville. Dun Wilson, brother of
the groutn, was ringbearer.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Conger chose a drew; of beige
linen and lace with accessories of
muss green and a green cyrnbid-
ium orchid shoulder corsage. The
groom's mother wore a dress of
brown lace and chiffon with mat-
ching accessories and a corsage of
tuberoses.
The couple left for a wedding
trip with the bride wearing a
three piece silk suit at dhestnut
and black with black accessories
and a corsage of gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will reside
in Nashville where the bride is
a student at Peabody Oullege and
Mr. Wilson is attending Vander-
bilt School of Eagineering.
Among thy- many out-of-town
guests were Mrs. GraiTta Sledd




Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell and
lonela and Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Morns all of Murray motored to
Paducah Saturday evening to viva
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicker and
Dale and Ale and Mrs. Paul
Juhnson.
• • •
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris Sunday atter-
noun were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris, Donnie and Delta and
Johnny Richardson of Calvert
City, Ale and Mrs. Paul Johnson,
9p4 Kenneth Johnson and Miss
Carolyn Finch of Paducah Also
Mi.' and Mrs. Ralph Darnall and
Sande of Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Walston
spent the weekend with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Howard Murdock and
son, Jimmy, of Medisonviile.
• • •
Mrs. Liba Kondreako of Detroit,
Mach., returned to her home on
Monday after a visit with her
son, Mickey Kandriatko, her mot-
her, Mrs. H. M. Williams, and
sister, Mrs. Albert Crider, Mr.
Crider, and daughter, Kathy.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs marry U Whayne
and daughters. Linn and Law-a,
spent the weekend in Louisville
as guests of Dr. Wheyne's aster,
'Mrs. G. W. nurenee and Mr.
Florence.
• • •
Mesdames Paul Gergas, Ralph
Reavis, J. B Starks, and Polk
Tyler were the delegates from the
Mono Parent-Teacher
who attended the fall conference
held at Fulton on Wednesday,
October 4.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Frank Rickman
are the parents of a sato Richard
'Lewis, weighing six pourxis, born
on Friday, October 12, at the
Murray Huspital. The maternal
grandparents are Mr. arid Mn.
Cletus Rubins and the paternal
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2 pkg. 79lb. C
Thin
Sliced lb. 49°













3 LB. BAG OF
YELLOW ONIONS
WITH THIS COUPON
* NO PURCHASE REQUIRED *


















FREE!! 3-LB. BAG OF
YELLOW ONIONS
WITH THIS COUPON
t.01.T0' tAJOD IHRU WED., Otl. 17
Redeemable only at A&P Food Store, Murray, Ky.
— NO PURCHASE REQUIRED —
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U.S. NO. 1 WHITE
POTATOES ____ 50 BL2)„99
ALL-PURPOSE RED
APPLES  -Lb4 Bag 390
SULTANA PRUNE
PLUMS  29-0z. ilVdrikCans elbUC
JANE PARKER WHITE
BREAD Made WithButtermilk „ -Lb. 39Loaves
Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 to 6 - Saturday, 8 to 8
Void 5tores
AMIRICA'S 01PINDA511 1000 Mill01410 1159
Prices in
this ad
effective
iltru
Wednesday,
Oct. 17
s _
rece-e•
' •.
•
•
•
•
•
